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GSS backs new
insurance plan
By Nicoleta Laura Cismas
REPORTER

The Graduate Student Senate
passed a highly contested resolution just before spring break
requiring all graduate students
enrolling in the University to
prove they cither have adequate
health insurance or purchase the
University plan
Currently, University graduate
students are under a soft waiver
system and need to sign a form
stating they have health insurance, while international graduate students are under a hard
waiver system and must provide
evidence of their insurance.
GSS requests the University
administration to expand the
system in place for international
students to all graduate students
requiring them to show proof of
their insurance.
The major change the hard
waiver would bring is that it
would no longer be possible to
be a graduate student without
health insurance.
Many times when a student
becomes seriously ill, she or he
is forced to leave college because
medical bills become too high. A
transition to a hard waiver would
help students remain in college
even in the event of high medical
expenses.
Switching from one system
to another could solve students'
complaints about the high cost
and the limited coverage of the
University insurance by providing different insurance compa-
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nies and a reduced cost per student.
Dr. Glenn Egelman, director
of Student Health Services said
that spreading the risk over an
increased number of lives would
reduce the cost of the coverage.
A co-sponsor of the resolution, National, Regional and
Local Chair Erik Towne said that
by bringing more students into
the University insurance plan,
more money will be put into the
insurance policy. In the long run,
students will get better service
and better care, while hopefully
bringing the cost of coverage
down.
"In short, we will get more for
our money," Towne said. "This
makes good economic sense."
Since GSS couldn't come to a
vote in lanuary and invited Dr.
Egelman, director of the Student
Health Service again to inform
Senators, former GSS President
laqueryn Walters, now a Family
and Consumer Science Senator,
waited nervously to see if the resolution she co-sponsored would
pass.
"I was nervous, 1 thought it
would be a close vote and it won't
go through," Walters said on
March 4 at the meeting "1 was so
excited when it passed that I was
clapping my hands."
Towne was not surprised that
the resolution passed, since as
he said, almost all of the resolutions GSS puts forward do pass.

REPORTER

Offering a variety of specialty yams, classes and workshops, the loving Traditions
Yarn Shoppe has found a niche in the Bowling Green community.
First taught how to knit by her mother when she was 11. owner Tracy Shupp's
interest in the craft was renewed when her children went off to college two years

ago.

"It was a matter of taking what I enjoyed as a hobby and turning it into a business
and the timing was just right," she said.
American* spent an estimated S450 million last year on yam, needles and knitting paraphernalia, according to the Craft Yam Council of America. In addition,
nearly 38 million Americans currently knit or crochet.
"Knitting has made a resurgence in the fashion world, which has brought it back
to the forefront," she said. "Knitting has never really gone out of style but I think it
has really taken off with this generation. And with this being a University town, it
was a perfect lit."
Customer and citizen of Bowling Green, Arianne Newman finds knitting to be an
easy and rewarding hobby.
"It's relaxing and you have a great end-project. 1 think it's very peaceful and it's
just something I can do that can give me down time," she said.
Knitting and crochet has also become a means for fundraising through projects
such as Warm Up America, pink scarves for breast cancer and chemo caps.
"There are all sorts of organizations that are helping to promote the knitting and
the crocheting," she said. "The time was right both as far as the market is concerned
and personally."
With competition from larger chain stores such as loAnn Fabrics, Ben Franklin
and Wal-Mart, Shupp focuses on carrying specialty yams.
"You can get synthetic yam at Wal-mart, Meijer and Ben Franklin. 1 carry more
specialty yams that you won't find in those stores," she said.
Business has been very good for Shupp and has found the local JoAnn Fabrics
and Ben Franklin to be especially helpful in referring customers to her shop.
KNITTING. PAGE 2
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Movie stores provide more options
dates, no late fees and coupons
for two free movies a month
Over the past 25 years, viewing
from any Blockbuster movie
movies at home by video or
store.
DVD has become a multi-bilBlockbuster specializes in
lion dollar industry. But with
Hollywood hits, new releases,
that growth has also come a lot popular movies and games.
They have a significant numof change.
No longer does every grocery ber of copies of all new releases
or drug store carry videos for immediately after they come
rent, but the rental business has out and post the release dates
become dominated by super- beforehand for the customers
sized specialty stores and chains, to know when to rent the movpushing the small retailers out of ies.
Graduating senior Metal
business.
Bowling Green mirrors that Releford
often
chooses
trend with two big chains, but Blockbuster because of the
local home movie viewers can stores' proximity to his home
also find the unusual or more and the friendliness of their
obscure video at one store that's staff.
"They also have nice deals,"
carved out it'sown special niche,
and another retail store that is a he said. "You have a reasonthrowback to 25 years ago.
able amount of time to keep the
Four outlets are available movie for a reasonable price."
for Bowling Green residents:
Releford said he only goes
Blockbuster, Movie Gallery, there once or twice a month
Video Spectrum andThePharm, because unfortunately he
and each has found success by doesn't have so much time to sit
offering a variety of stores for and watch movies.
Since lanuary 1, 2005, the
the area.
According to the Blockbuster company announced "the end
Web site, the company found- of late fees" for any movie or
ed in 1985 in Dallas has grown game rental. This means there
from a single video store to is up to a six-day grace period
more than 8,500 stores in less after the due date, and on the
than 20 years.
seventh day, Blockbuster autoBlockbuster is now one of matically sells the video, minus
the world's leading providers of the rental fee.
"1 think it's a trick," University
videos, DVDs and video games,
with worldwide revenues of $5.5 graduate student Meghan
billion in 2002 and 48 million McGulre said. "They say it's the
member accounts in the United end of late fees, but they make
you buy it."
States.
One popular service it offers is
McGulre prefers Movie
online membership for $17.49 a Gallery to Blockbuster.
month, with an unlimited num"It's cheaper than Blockbuster
ber of movie or game rentals and you can keep the DVDs lon— up to three at a time, no due ger," McGulre said. "They have
By Nicoleta Laura Cismas
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FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com
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a pretty good selection and lots
of copies."
Movie Gallery was formed in
1985 in Alabama and concentrated on building new stores in
smaller towns and cities, according to the company's site.
It is the second largest video
retailer in the United States
with over 2,000 stores, and the
employer of over 16,000 associates.
Movie Gallery is similar to
Blockbuster; it has popular
Hollywood movies and games,
in addition to adult movies.
University senior Jacob
Castillo prefers Blockbuster and
Movie Gallery for new releases
and games.
"In new releases, 1 would
put Blockbuster first, and then
Movie Gallery," Castillo said.
For those movie buffs looking
for something beyond first-run
releases and other high volume
popular releases, there is Video
Spectrum, which carries a collection of older film and foreign
movies. They also have new
releases, but in a smaller number of copies.
For Castillo, Video Spectrum
comes first when looking at
the variety of movies they have
and the number of genres they
offer. Castillo said they have
good movies, including various
independent films that may not
have made a lot of money.
"There are movies I remember from being a kid from the
early 80s. I couldn't find them at
Blockbuster, but I found them at
Video Spectrum," Castillo said.
He also said the selection
of genres is so large, you can
always find something good.
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Former Nobel Prize
winner to speak
Helen Caldicott, founder
and president of the Nuclear
Policy and Research Institute
and a former Nobel Peace
Prize nominee will be delivering the 2005 Edward Lamb
Peace lecture tonight.
The lecture. "United
States Nuclear Policies:
Environmental Stability and
International Security" will be
at 7:30 p.m. in room 228 of the
Student Unioa
The speech is free and open
to the public

Dave lam 6G News
HMM..: A customer browses for movies at Video Spectrum in downtown
Bowling Green, a small store that faces increased competition.

Graduate student in Popular
Culture Richard Claypool also
goes to Video Spectrum to pick
up his movies for Saturday
night.
"They have a huge selection; the most obscure stuff like
Czech movies directed by )an
Svankmajer," Claypool said.
"They have a better selection,
although they are an independently owned small business
— not a big chain."
Aaron Schwartz, graduate
student in Teaching English as a
Second Language and American
Culture through Film, gets his
movies for his class from Video
Spectrum because he believes

they have the best selection and
are closest to campus.
Schwartz is looking for movies
in the American Film Institute
top 100 movies. He first goes to
Video Spectrum, and if there's
something he can't find, he goes
to Blockbuster, That hasn't happened so far.
"Once I get there, it's difficult to leave, because there are
so many movies I would like
to see," Schwartz said. "Video
Spectrum is a place for movie
lovers; Blockbuster is a company selling you something."
SchwartzsaidVideo Spectrum

Seminar presents
biology issues
The
Department
of
Biological Sciences presents
Seminars in Biology.
This seminar is presented
by Dr. Penelope Higgs from
the Department of Molecular
and Cellular Biology at UC
Berkeley.
The
lecture,
"Developmental progression in the social bacterium
Myxococcus xanthus is controlled by multiple unusual
two-component signal transduction proteins" will take
place tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in
Room 112 of the Life Sciences
Building.
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'Movie gurus' help satisfy students' needs

Customers of all
ages into old trend

the area — about 18.000 VHSs
and DVDs
Although they are buying new
DVDs and VHSs each week, they
are keeping all their old VHSs
"Students impact our business
because a lot of students watch
movies for classes," Wilkins said.
"We are trying to accommodate
their needs."
Wilkins also said they have the
top hits, and a wide range of foreign and classic movies as well
as independent movies.
"We don't try to compete with

VIDEO STORE. FROM PAGE 1

KNITTING, FROM PAGE 1

need the blankets or aren't going
"They know dial I carry man' to give them to a friend will be
of the specialty things and have donated to the Bowling Green
a wider selection of needles," Pregnancy Center, Shupp said.
Customers in her store range
she said.
Another main draw to her from junior high age to senior
shop are the classes she offers dti/en, all ages and genders. As
covering a wide range of proj- her inventory is still growing,
ects. She teaches beginning Shupp will often place special
knitting and crochet and has orders for yams for customers.
"I have people
had felting classes
who have never
"It has
(where items made
been
in a yam shop
from natural prodbecome
and some who are
ucts are stitched
very experienced
not just
and then shrunk to
and know what they
size),
something are looking for," she
In the classes, par"It's a very wide
you do at said.
ticipants make varirange of customous items such as
home,
it's
ers."
sweaters, caps and
With the closblankets. The class- becoming a
es arc free except social event." est yam shops
in Defiance, Port
attendees arc asked
Clinton and Toledo,
to provide their own
Shupp has found a
materials, which
place for her type
need to be bought
of business in the
from her shop.
TRACY SHUPP, SHOP
Bowling
Green
Newman heard
area.
OWNER
about the classes
"Our customers
from -t friend and
arc coming from a
has since become hooked on
very
wide
geographical
area,"
the craft.
"1 enrolled in one of the she said. "I get a lot of customclasses with a friend and have ers from Findlay, l-ostoria,
expanded from there. I have Tiffin, Perrysburg and of course,
learned knitting skills while Bowling Green."
The name of her shop
working with others toward a
common goal." she said. "It's seemed to be a natural choice,
Shupp said.
very enjoyable,"
"When I think of knitting I
Shupp also holds open knit
nights where knitters bring in think of my mom and I believe
their individuals projects and that knitting gets passed on
from generation to generatalk and share with each other.
"It's become not just some- tion," she said. "It's a tradition
thing you do at home, it's that gets handed down from
become a social event," she generation to generation and
that's something I wanted to
said.
She will also be introducing continue, which is the reason
workshops this month. These to have classes and open this
consist of a three-hour long ses- shop. Loving Traditions was a
sion, wirh a fee is S5 per person, way to honor my parents."
The shop, which opened Aug.
which includes refreshments.
Knitters must bring their own 6. 2004, soon outgrew its Clay
supplies and pre-registration is street location in three months
Needing more room for her
required.
The first project is a baby knitting and crochet classes,
blanket, and those who don't Shupp moved into the current location on Main Street in

***************
* Spring Break's Over
But you can still get lucky!
*
With every purchase, pick a gold nugget
*
from our pot and /""TV-'O
* SAVE 7%-so% OFF I mZZ/inafon
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*
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•excludes repairs &
^
* %™"'"?
special orders
(Next to Panera) 304-5534
*
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looks friendly and comfortable,
and the personnel do a good job
in recommending
"They're movie gurus,"
Schwartz said.
Video Spectrum co-owner Sue
Wilkins said they opened this
store 24 years ago in 1981. The
store is the oldest video store in
town.
They have been collecting
movies for the last 24 years, and
now have the largest selection in

WHEN AND WHERE:
Tuesday,March IS" 9-10pm
Room 314 Bbwen-Thompson Student Union
WHO:
Any student interested in running in the election
for the 2005-2006 school year
Please contact Erica at:erkalb@bgneLbg5uedu for any questions.

B

BLOCKBUSTER

MOVIE GALLERY

THE PHARM

New release on DVD or
VHS: $2.69 for a day.
Older VI IS: $5 for 5 movies
for 5 days
New DVDs: 3 for S7 for one
day.
Older DVDs: 3 for $7 for 3
days
Old general title on VHS:
S1.69 for the first one, $1.29
for the second and $0.77 for
the third, for 3 days.
Source: Sue Wilkins, coowner.

New release on DVD or
VHS: $3.79 for 2 days
Older DVD: $3.79 for one
week.
Older VHS: $1.99 for one
week
Any game: $6.99, for one
week
No late fees for 6 days, automatically sold the 7th day.
Online membership: $17.49
a month, and coupons for 2
free movies
Source: Phebe Strunk,
Manager.

New release: $3.29 for 5
days
Older DVD: $3.29 for 5
days
Older VHS: $1.59 for 5 days
VHS: rent 3, get 2 free.
No late fees automatically
re-rent
Source: Cheryl Names,
senior customer service associate
lennifer Hastings, customer
service associate.

Hot release on DVD or VHS:
$1.50 for one day.
New release on DVD or
VHS: $1.50 for 2 days
Recent release on DVD:
$1.50 for 5 days
Old general title on VHS:
$0.50 for 7 days
Most of the older children's
movies on VHS: free for 2 days.
Limit for all movies: 5 items
per household at a time.
Source: Darlene Keefer,
Video Coordinator.

November.
Shupp knew the basics of running a business from her family
where she gained previous experience with bookkeeping. And as
former healthcare employee, she
already knew about marketing
and customer service.
"lust taking all the pieces from
what I had learned throughout my life it was fairly easy to
take those pieces and put them
together into a small business,"
she said.
Shupp hopes to have another
instructor for the classes widiin
the next year and some pan-time
employees
She will soon begin taking
applications later this spring for
employees with the requirement
that they must know how to knit
and or crochet.

Shupp has found running the
business to be enjoyable, which
is something few find in their
careers
"I am tnily blessed because
it's not everyone that gets to do
something they love and enjoy
on a day to day business as their
job," she said. "I don't consider
it a job. I gel to teach something
to people that I truly, truly enjoy.
Knitters and crocheters are a
great group."
Editors Note: loving Traditions
Yam Slwppe is located al 331 N.
Main Street.
Hours of operation are Monday
through Friday 10 am. to 6 p.m.
and Saturday 10 am. to 4 pm.
Classes and workshops are usually held in the evening or on
iveekends. For more information
please call 419-354-8700.

Bedroom

Apartments

:

Townhouses

• Carports
• 1 BDRM: Starting
at $395 Mo. plus
utilities
'IN THE 2 BDRM:
• Washer & Dryer
Hookups
• 1 & 1/2 BATHS

'.
'.
;
'.
'.
•
;
:
•

Carports
Washer & Dryer
Hookups
2 Baths
Full Basement
Can have up to
6 People

Checkout our website at:
WWW.MECCABG.COM or

CALL 353-5800 Today!

/vfEfcCA
Management Inc.

BGSU BUS SHUTTLE SERVICE

oJabrffy
Enjoy dessert wkh MCO
program director, faculty, and
coordinalom for;
•
•

Bk>medicol Research
Medicine

-

Nursing

.

Occupational Therapy

•
■

Physical Therapy
Physician Assistant

.

Public Health

•

Organ Donation
Science

Hove all or your questions
onswered by those who know
obout
• Admission Requirements
• Med Start
■ Grcduate Assistantshlps
.
•
•

MCAT/GREs
MD-PhO
Curriculum
Careers
Proposed Changes

Tuesday. March I 5th or 7:30 PM
Rm. 306. 307, 309
Bowen-Thornpson Student Union
Bowling Green State University

still offers videos and DVDs as a
service to its main business.
Darlene Keefer, video coordinator, said the Video Rental
department has been in the
Pharm since it opened in March
of 1993 and they are doing very
well in Bowling Green.
"We put video rental departments in the Pharm as a service
to the customers," Keefer said.
"It is convenient to be able to
rent a video and get your health
and beauty aids along with some
groceries^! in the same store."

VIDEO SPECTRUM

-1 6 2~
Bedroom i

Undergraduate Student Government
INFORMATION NIGHTS
for election 2005-2006

the other movie rental stores
because we address a different market," she said. "We have
movies that are hard to find that
you can't get anywhere else."
Wilkins also said they will
reopen Smoovies in the last
week of March, with iced coffee, smoothies and bubble tea.
Their fruit smoothies are named
after movies, such as the Planet
of Grapes
And still finding success the
old-fashioned way is The Pharm,
a regional discount retailer that

Hard waiver will apply current
international student rules
6SS,FROM PAGE 1

But it seems to him that many
students had serious concerns
about the resolutions' implications.
"I hope they understand that
the transition to a hard waiver
will ultimately be to the benefit
of the entire student body."
A hard waiver would ensure
that those who state they have
insurance really do, but its purpose is not to catch and punish
students.
"I don't want to be an insurance policeman, I want to
inform students to make educated choices," ligelman said at
the Feb. 18 GSS meeting.
The final decision about the
insurance system belongs to
the University Board ofTrustees
at their meeting in May.
"With the GSS on his side, Dr.
ligelman has more chances in
succeeding," said Luke Nichter,
GSS president.
Townc thinks Dr. ligelman
will convince the Board of
Trustees to have a hard waiver
for graduate students. Many
universities have already
adopted hard waiver policies
because they make good economic sense and enable all students to have insurance.
"The Board of Trustees will
know that GSS supports a hard
waiver policy and 1 am sure
they will understand the necessity of the transition to the hard
waiver," Towne said.
Walters believes the Board of
Trustees will support GSS and
the Student Health Service in
making things better for graduate students.
"We have a terrible insurance plan, it is maybe the worst
insurance plan In the state,"
Walters said. "I put my trust
in the administration that they
will help find a better insurance plan for us."
A resolution passed earlier

this year will enable direct billing to insurance companies
starting in fall. Thus students'
medical bills will be forwarded
directly to their insurance companies instead of being paid by
students and then reimbursed.
At the March 4 meeting, GSS
also passed a resolution opposing the funding shortfall for
the OhioI.INK library network.
OhioLINK is an online system
of interlibrary loan providing
access to books and periodicals
from all universities in Ohio.
Introduced
by
senators Amanda Kelley and
Lauren Owsianiecki from the
Psychology Department, the
resolution encourages graduate students to oppose cuts by
writing to state legislators in an
attempt to save resources for
research.
Owsianiecki said she is glad
the resolution has passed
because GSS will be sponsoring a table in the Union to raise
awareness about the issue and
give students the opportunity
to write their legislators.
"Hopefully, these letters will
bring the issue to the legislators
attention and they will realize how important the issue is
to students at Bowling Green,"
she said.
University President Sidney
Ribeau attended the meeting
and spoke about the state's cuts
in funding for several graduate
programs and the necessity of
lobbying and searching other
funding from grants, contracts
and proposals for research
opportunities.
"The state is an outsider and
doesn't know what is needed
in our University and what we
should do with our money,"
Ribeau said.
"Graduate programs are
a piece in the fabric of our
University. Someone cannot
take a piece without affecting
the whole fabric."
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ASSISTANT DEAN FIRED FOR USING FUNDS
FAIRBORN, Ohio (AP) —Wright State University has
fired an assistant dean in its business school for
allegedly spending $50,000 in university funds on the
men's club soccer team, school officials said. Brookey
also served as a coach and adviser to the men's club
soccer team. He declined to comment on Saturday.

CAMPUS

Diversion program helps students
By Andre Shannon
KNIGH t

BID0ER NEWSPAPERS

Kevin Bell's first year at Florida
State University could be
described as the typical student
experience. He made a C for the
first time in his life, he put on
a few extra pounds, he parried
five rimes a week — and he was
arrested.
In 1998, Bell was at a party
where alcohol was plentiful.
When the police arrived, the
18-year-old Bell was caught
holding a beer and received a
notice to appear in court.
"I was surprised when I saw
(the officer)," Bell said, "and
even more surprised when I was
handcuffed."
His arrest is part of a
pattern that's all too common
in Tallahassee, a town of more
than 60,000 college students. The
courts and schools, however,
realize that the majority of
students who are arrested aren't

career criminals. So instead of
jail time or expulsion, they use
alternatives to lessen the blow of a
one-time mistake.
In 1997, the state attorney's
office created a program to help
college students avoid jail time.
For certain misdemeanor crimes,
first-time offenders were offered
an opportunity at diversion.
"This program is for people
who are unlikely to be repeat
offenders," said Amy Lee, the
program's coordinator. "Most of
the people who are sent to the
program are college students
who are very cooperative and
thankful."
About 2,000 people go through
diversion each year. And of that
number, Lee estimates, fewer
than 10 percent commit another
crime.
Sixty percent to 70 percent of
the defendants in the program
are there because of underage
drinking.

As a condition of the deferred the charge off of their record, they
prosecution, defendants are can have it expunged."
required to pay a $200 fine,
In the state of Florida, one
complete one day at a county dismissal can be taken off a crimiwork program within 90 days and nal record by having it expunged
watch a video that
for an extra fee.
"I was
explains the diversion
Bell, an educaprocess and reminds
tion graduate, was
surprised
happy that his record
them that their crime
when I
could have sent them
remained clean, but
he thinks the courts
to jail.
saw
(the
need to reassess the
Although the arrest
remains a blemish on officer), and fines.
an otherwise clean
program is
even more the"The
(court's) idea of a
record, the case is
surprised slap on the wrist, but
filed as a no-informore like a dent in
mation charge. That
when
I was it's
means if the defenyour pocket," he said.
Bell now says
dant is asked on a job handcuffed.'
the beer he was
application about any
previous convictions, KEVIN BELL, STUDENT holding was the most
he or she truthfully
expensive drink he
ever had in his life.
can answer "No."
"I understand that
"If diversion is
successfully completed, the 1 did something wrong, but the
charges will be dismissed," Lee fines were a little crazy," he said." I
said. "If the student wants lo take was just a college student."

Florida A&M University and
Tallahassee Community College
also are doing their parts to
ensure that students learn the
consequences of their behavior.
ThePSU OfficeofStudent Rights
and Res|H>nsihilities handles any
violation of the student code of
conduct, which includes off-campus arrests. Whenever a student
is arrested, the office reviews the
arrest report for code violations.
At both FAMU and TCC, similar
programs are in place.
Any students found in
violation of the code of conduct
must attend an information
session. At that session, according to FSU Assistant Dean Cheryl
Brown, director of Student Rights
and Responsibilities, they're
informed of their rights and
allowed to look at the evidence
against them, typically in the
form of a police report. Most code
violations minor the No. 1 reason
for diversion: underage drinking.

In most cases, student!
are ordered to attend a Smart
Choices class in which they
learn about the consequences of
alcohol abuse. The first time
students violate the campus
policy on alcohol or other dnigs,
they must write an essay describing the events. On the second
offense, parents are notified and
receive a copy of the essay.
The sanctions at all three
schools vary from a warning to
expulsion, depending on the
offense.
Brown says the university
expels students only in the most
extreme cases and only if there
are no other alternatives.
"Separation
from
the
university is the very last resort,"
she said. "(Expulsion) is very, very
rare and is only used if a student's
continued education could put
the health, safety or welfare of

9:30 a.m. - Noon
Research Participants Info Table,
sponsored by the Psychology
Department
Union Lobby

Maria DeRose for further details:
mderose@bgnetbgsu.edu.
Meets every Tuesday from 10:00
-11:00 a.m.
The Women's Center, 107Hanna
Hall

10:30 a.m. -4 p.m.
Pot of Luck Fundraiser

getalife
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calendar ol
is taken from
http-J/ei«its.bgstLedu/

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Research clinic scheduling
These clinics offer
undergraduates a chance to
work one-on-one with a
librarian on a specific research
assignment. Students can
develop search strategies,
discover various print resources
and services on the first floor of
the Jerome Library and identify
online resources for their topics.
lerome Library

^B^k^^Hkaa^B^Bb ^^B^^

8 a.m.-11 p.m.
SAGA: Student Art Glass
Association Spring Sale
Works by Members of the Student
Art Glass Association
Union Art Galleries
9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
City Year Cleveland Recruiting
Career Services will be recruiting
for City Year Cleveland, a member of AmeriCorps, a national
service organization that unites

hundreds of outstanding young
adults for a demanding 10
months of full-time community
service in urban public
education, leadership
development and civic
engagement.
Union Lobby
9:30 a.m. - Noon
Camp Cedar Recruiting,
Sponsored by the Career Center
Union Lobby

9:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Jehovah's Witnesses Information
Table
Union Lobby
10-11a.m.
Women's Dissertation Writing
Group
An interdisciplinary group open
to any woman in the writing
process of her program, whether
at the preliminary/comprehensive exam stage or the dissertation/thesis stage. Please
feel free to join us to see if this
group works for you. Contact

10 a.m.- 2 p.m.
BGeXperience's Organizational
Values Fair
BGeXperience's "What Do You
Care About?" Week is hosting
a student organization lair to
highlight their values Come see
what BG students care about!
For More Information Contact:
rlonard@bgnet.bgsu.edu
Union Multipurpose Room
10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Spirit Point Sign-in, Sponsored
by Dance Marathon
Union Lobby

the university community in
danger."

The American Red Cross Club
will do this fundraiser for the
Measles Initiative.
Union Lobby
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
St. Patty's Day Sale
Golden Key National Honor
Society will be selling green
carnations and Irish stickers
as a fundraiser for Dance
Marathon
Union Lobby
11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Dance Marathon Merchandise
Sale, sponsored by Omega Phi
Alpha
Union Lobby

GRAND OPENING

mmHOUR iRiriSmPiTmtiSamct. MUAMMTHD.

FREE
[through March 26, 2005)

Introducing an extraordinary tanning experience!/
BOWEN-THOMPSON

STUDENT UNION

State-of-the-art beds including facial and shoulder tanners
UV free Mystic Tan
Professional tanning skin care products
Memberships from 19.99/month, packages and single sessions

also available
Certified tanning specialists

until for Mirao^h
25 $ of every Big Bacon Classic
Combo Meals sold will be
donated to the Dance Marathon
every hour of every day now
through 3/19/05!* jf
Wendy's at the BGSU Union Open 7 days a week

Sun-Thurs 10am-2am & Fri-Sat lOam-lam
419-728-0300 www.pertoria.com
Udicn's

tSKJti* N«S.ork •
n< 'in
■ .••■'■'
htlfillll >'< fblNM.

"Offer valid only at Wendy's in the Bowen-Thompson
Student Union. Net proceeds of the Dance Marathon
benefit Children's Miracle Network.
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Ql'OTKl NUIMi:
"It's not all over yet. Not so long as
they've got Viagra."
Singer Billy Idol, on attempting a career comeback at 49.
(Nmlrt M>Hmi)
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OPINION

Music sharing faces a new battle
I or years now, consumers
have repeatedly heard that
copying artistic works basically
equals stealing directly from the
artists.
But history may suggest
otherwise.
One need look no lurthcr
than die infamous Betamax case,
when major Hollywood studios
filed suit against Sony, claiming
that die ability to tape at home
on VCRs was copyright
infringement and threatened the
economic future of their

industry: Nevertheless,
I lollywood continues to thrive
today despite DVD technology.
The precedent set by the
Supreme Gourt's decision in 1984
is an issue that the court will
begin hearing in another case
that l)egins March 29, but this
time involving the major record
labels and peer-to-peer software
providers that allow consumers
to download and share music
files.
The Recording Industry
Association of America, which is

the lobbying arm of major record
labels in the United States, claims
"P2P" sharing is taking money
directly from the artists' pockets.
So much so that it's filed a
staggering 6,500 lawsuits against
P2P users, including people as
young as a 12-year-old girl and as
old as a 71-year-old grandfather.
The RIAA is negotiating settlements for an average of $3,000.
so hopefully Britney Spears is
getting a fair cut. There are two
problems with the RIAA's
argument, though. One is the

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Student, resident
divide in need of
mending
In the Friday edition before
spring break, there was a
great editorial written about
the divide that exists between
students and permanent
residents.
As someone who owns a
home in the first ward and works
widi hundreds of Students daily
at BGSU. I've seen firsthand that
divide. The divide exists because
of a lack of communication and
reluctance on the pan of some
to compromise to find a
common-sense solution.
That's why I decided to run for
city council in the first ward.
if the divide is ever going to be
bridged, it is going to take
someone on city council
representing the first ward that
has credibility with student
leaders and permanent residents. It's going to take someone
that is not too partisan and is
able to work with people from
all party affiliations. I'm the only
candidate running that owns a
home and has daily interactions
with all sorts of students.
I hat* the credibility with
both groups to begin to work to
bridge die divide. I also have the
track record from my time on
Maumee City Council of having
worked with both lX'inocrats
and Republicans to get things
accomplished and move
Maumee forward.

That's what good government
and effective representation is all
about.
One of the things that I've said
numerous times as I've been
campaigning is that this race is
not about permanent residents
or students.
It's not about Democrat,
Independent or Republican,
It is about working together,
listening, compromising,
building consensus and
common sense.
G0RDY HEMINGER
FIRST WARD CITY
COUNCIL CANDIDATE
gordyhemingen®yahoo.com

International
students unfairly
portrayed
I am writing you this letter
in response to the article
"Program a 'driving' force
for international students" published in BG News on Friday,
March 4.
On behalf of all international
students at BGSU, 1 would like to
inform you that there is lack of
congruence between the information provided in that article
and reality of the experience of
BGSU international students.
In particular, it is certainly not
true that "many international
students have never seen a car
before."

Through conversations
with staff in the Center for
International Programs, I have
found drat the writer of the
article, Miss Britney Lee.
misquoted the interviewee,
Julie George of Global
Connections.
T Tiose who read the original
article already know that Global
Connections is a community
organization of eight Bowling
Green churches whose
members work to provide
support for BGSU international
students.
I write this letter in support
of Global Connections because
both Global Connections
and Center for International
Programs are very much
concerned about international
students at BGSU.
It is their cooperation and
involvement that has made
many international students feel
like they are not away from the
comforts of home.
I would like to draw your
attention to this incident and
hope that BG News would rectify
ihis unintentional mistake. I
know that BG News is quite
popular among students in
the campus and as readers we
always expect the true news
from you and your reporters.
With that expectation, I would
like to thank you in advance for
your prompt action.

recording industry's repeated
attempt to convince the public
(and perhaps its artists) that it
is "all one family." Neil Portnow,
president of the National
Academy of Recording Arts &
Sciences, has hammered this
notion home at the Grammy
Awards for the past two years.
But the idea of family hardly
rings true when the Federal
Trade Commission finds that
more than 85 percent of the total
market is held by just five major
labels: lime Warner, Sony, EMI,
UMGandBMG.

0$ THE STREET
What is your secret
"rock out" song?

STEVE BARRIE
JUNIOR,
CREATIVE WRITING

"'Every Rose Has Its
Thorn by Poison."

JAY SK0CK
SENIOR, ASIAN STUDIES

'"Cum On, Feel the
Noise'by Quiet Riot."

THAOIUS GREER
JUNIOR, T-COM
'"Copa Cabana'by
Barry Manilow.'

JACOB WILLIAMS
SENIOR, DIGITAL ART

"The techno remix of
the 'I Dream ofleanie'
theme song."

CARRIE WHITAKER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone:(419)372-6966
E-mail: thenews^bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com

through the use of their software.
Both the RIAA and the Motion
Picture Association of America
have stated that file sharing
essentially robs artists of proper
compensation for their work,
but some artists opposing the
industry's position make the
claim that shutting down the
file-sharing services would rob
them of something priceless: a
chance.
After all, if the RIAA had its
way, Mraz could soon be
performing to an empty arena.

PEOPLE Minimum wage in

ARUP R. CHAKRAB0RTY
WORLD STUDENT ASSOCIATION
PRESIDENT
arubc@bgnet.bgsu.edu
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The other, and perhaps more
critical, problem is that for many
artists, P2P file sharing coastitutes both a legal and essential
way to distribute their music.
Ask lason Mraz, the acoustic
rock artist who says in briefs filed
in the Supreme Court case that
half of the fans who pay to see
him in concert heard about him
through illegal downloading.
Two lower-court rulings said
owners of file-sharing services
Grokster and Morpheus are not
liable for illegal downloads made

need of attention

The great majority of
Americans realize that the
DANIEL
nation's minimum wage
BOUDREAU
is inadequate. A recent poll by
Opinion
Columnist
the nonpartisan Pew Research
Center shows that Americans
own pay by 21 percent since
overwhelmingly support
19%. Senators make-do on $78
increasing the minimum wage.
per hour, or $162,100 per year,
Fighty-two percent said raiswhile Senate leaders get $87.00
ing the minimum wage was an
of our tax dollars an hour, or
important priority and only 6
$180,100 per year.
percent opposed an increase.
Nevertheless, many if these
So how is it that the United
Senators appear untroubled by
States continues to have such
a minimum wage that, adjusted
a disgracefully low minimum
for inflation, is at a lower level
wage?
then it was in 1950.
Republicans simply refuse to
The arguments made against
raise it, and they have
raising the minimum wage
continuously thwarted
suggest that it would be bad for
Democrats' attempts to do so.
economic growth and would
Last Monday Republican
spur layoffs and freeze hiring.
Senate leaders did allow a vote
We need only look back at the
on raising the minimum wage,
last increase (1996-1997) to see
and then voted overwhelmingly
the positive, economy-spurring
against it. The proposed bill
employment generating effect
would have raised the minimum
raising the wage has.
wage to $7.25; it was defeated 49
Or we can look toward areas
to 46 with Democrats voting to
that have living wage laws that
raise the wage and Republicans
voting to affirm the current $5.15 require employers in a city or
town to pay more than the
an hour - which amounts to
minimum wage and see that
$10,712 a year.
they have proved to bolster
That same day a separate prolocal economies by putting
posal was floated by Republican
more money in the hands of
Senator Rick Santorum of
low-income and working class
Pennsylvania to hike the minipeople (for a good synopsis of
mum by a paltry $ 1.10 over the
the research rinding living wages
next 18 months. Santorum's bill,
beneficial for the economy,
however, was cynically designed
Google the article "What's So
to fail as it was filled with special
Bad About a living Wage" from
interest giveaways and businessdie September 2000 edition of
friendly provisions that would
"Business Week," hardly a journal
have allowed certain employers
from the left's fringes),
to both forgo paying the
Additionally, proponents of
minimum wage at all, and to
a low minimum wage like to
also limit the overtime pay
invoke the image of the teenage,
available to hourly workers.
after-school worker as being the
Santorum's proposal was
average minimum wage earner.
in fact a rehearsal for coming
In point of fact, two out of three
Republican legislation that will
minimum wage workers are
seek to further empower corpoadults
rate interests over the American
That said, many minimum
workforce through dismantling
wage earners are indeed youngovertime regulations.
young parents, that is.
Democrats rightfully voted
Republicans represent themagainst Santorum's bogus legisselves as being the party of
lation.
morality and "family values."
A single person working fullflow is their consistent
time, year-round, and earning
opposition to raising the
the current minimum wage of
minimum wage demonstrative
$5.15 an hour makes $10,712
of those qualities?
ayear—just $1,142 over the
What value do they ascribe to
government's poverty line for an
the women who constitute 61
individual. A single parent with
percent of minimum wage
one child earning minimum
earners? What value to the
wage is heading up a family of
estimated 623,000 single
two that falls under the poverty
mothers who earn the wage?
level by $ 1.303; a single parent
What
value to their children?
with two children heads a family
The morality I was taught
that falls under the poverty level
involves the imperative that we
by $4,378.
must always pay attention to
The Senators who voted
the most vulnerable among us.
agaipst bringing wage-relief to
The family values that I long for
these workers, it is important to
note, have voted to increase their
WAGES,PAGE 5

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces
between 600 and 800 words. These
are usually also in response to a current Issue on the Universitys campus
or the Bowling Green area.

POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published online.
Name, year and phone number
should be included for verification
purposes. Personal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous submissions will not be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an attachment to thenews@bgnews.com
with the subject line marked "Letter
to the Edito^'or "Guest ColumnTOnly
e-mailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing. All letters are
subject to review for length and clarity
before printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the views of The BG News.
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Article mistook
student program
JULIE
GEORGE
Quest Columnist
Director, Global Connections
As the director of Global
Connections, I am
writing to respond to
the article "Program a 'driving'
force for international studentsdated Friday, March 4.
The leadership and
volunteers of Global
Connections feel badly that the
article paints an inaccurate
picture of international
students, especially with the
following unattributed sentence,
"Many international students
have never seen a car before,
let alone driveln] one."
Wfe understand why
international students feel
insulted at this offensive
attitude of American superiority.
Quite frankly, we are offended
as well, since we know that this
statement is absolutely false.
While it is true that several
students from past Driving
School sessions had never
driven a car before, we have
found that the majority of
students going through our
Driving Schools hold driver's
licenses in their own countries
and have varying degrees of
driving experience.
They have simply desired
more driving practice, especially in the area of maneuverability,
in order to acquire their driver's
licenses in the United States.
As well, the following paraphrase has been attributed to
me:"... the University's Center
for International Programs has
had difficulty responding to all
of the students' practical needs,"
and it has also offended students and others. The context
for this statement — which was
not mentioned in the article
paraphrase — was specifically
in regard to temporary housing
and airport pick-up.
Because the need is so great
(especially in August) for airport
pick-up of and temporary housing for incoming international
students, Global Connections
has had the opportunity to
work alongside CIP by providing volunteers to assist them
with helping new students.
We have greatly enjoyed this
type of contact with international students and hope to
continue to serve in this
capacity when the need exists.
Regrettably, this paraphrase
makes it seem that we in Global
Connections believe that CIP
does very little for students,
which is simply not true.
I have had the privilege of
working with Jeff GrUliot and

Anne Saviers of the Center for
International Programs for several years, both as an employee
at the University and now as the
director of Global Connections.
They have done a great
amount of work for
international students; I have
seen over and over how much
they care and do for students
and other international
community members.
Global Connections has a
wonderful working relationship
with CIP, which we trust will
continue.
We would never wish to do
or say anything to malign this
needed and very helpful
campus office.
Finally, I would like to clarify
that I have not been a professor at BGSU. I've worked at
the University since 2000 as an
instructor, the acting director of
the ESL Program and the assistant director of the ESL Program
before I left in May 2004.
I should point out that I do
not doubt the good intentions
of the article writer to get her
facts straight; clearly, however,
some inaccuracies exist.
I'm wondering if the time
lapse between when 1 was
interviewed (Feb. 1) and when
the actual article came out
(March 4) might have
something to do with this.
In addition, our interview
was not recorded in any way,
so there was no way for her to
refresh her memory on what
was said, or review the context
of what was said, or even to
know exactly what we said.
Understandably so, we know
some international students
and others were angered and
felt negatively about Global
Connections because of the
article.
We consider this tragic and
truly regrettable as our chief
aim is to offer a variety of free
services to international
students while they are
studying at BGSU or residing
in Bowling Green.
We who participate in Global
Connections would like to think
that not only do we provide
assistance at times to them
but that we also are engaged in
providing American volunteers
with a global outlook by serving
as a cultural bridge between
the international and American
communities in BG.
We acknowledge that a lot
of the learning about cultural
diversity has taken place on our
side as we have interacted with,
gotten to know and appreciated
our international friends.
That is why we are very sorry
for the misunderstandings this
article has caused.
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Has Martha Stewart really paid the price?
MARK
ANDERSON
U-Wire Columnist
The Columbia (Jminide
Columbia College
Very few e:t-cons are
sentenced to house
arrest in a $16 million.
153-acre estate or receive a
standing ovation when they
return to work.
But then again, very few
convicted criminals manage to
convince the public that their
crimes were worth applauding.
Domestic diva Martha
Stewart appears to be the
exception to this rule.
Despite having served a
five-month prison sentence for
obstructing justice and lying
to the government about an
insider-trading stock scandal,
the 63-year-old Stewart has
reappeared on the nation's
television screens looking
better than ever and ready to
win back the hearts of millions
of Americans.
Which raises the question:
When it comes to celebrity trials, why do we even bother?
After all, whenever there's a
celebrity crime — and truth
be known, there are enough
of them these days — the end
result invariably seems not to

be punishment, but simply
more wealth, adulation and
fawning media coverage.
In Stewarts case, the story
goes like this: In March 2004,
Stewart, one of the most
successful women in American
business, was convicted of lying
about the insider sale of almost
4,000 shares of ImClone, a biotechnology company run by a
longtime friend that was working on a drug to cure cancer.
After two unsuccessful
attempts to secure a new trial
to overturn her conviction, she
took a calculated gamble that
by choosing to go to prison, the
damage to her name and the
share price of the company
she founded, Martha Stewart
Living Omnimedia. could be
minimized.
By all accounts, it was a
gamble that paid off.
Aside from the fact that she
committed a crime, you could
be forgiven for thinking she had
simply executed a brilliant
marketing plan, replete with
all the ingredients necessary to
(Uw consumers to action and
generate ironclad brand loyalty.
While you won't find it the
syllabus of any Advertising 101
classes in business school, the
plan — go to prison, say all the
right things when you get nut,
then play on the sympathies of
average Americans who hate to

She's not that into you
BOB
PATRICK
Daily Kent Stater
Kent State University
I know you're thinking
this is another
relationship column
consisting of generic
regurgitated advice and
cliche* buzzwords such as
"emotionally unavailable,"
"latex fetish" and "sheep skin
condoms." Unlike many sex
and relationship columnists
today, I've actually dated
girls and subsequently had
sex.
One of the best parts of a
relationship is breaking up. If
you aren't lucky enough to
be the one dropping the ax,
you will be left to interpret
your ex's diluted break-up
speech. It won't always be as
straightforward as, "We can't
be together because you are
sleeping with my roommate
and you steal from me." It will
most likely be along the lines
of, "It's been so long since
I was my own person," or
some other ambiguous and
confusing one-liner.
Breakups may leave you
drunk and emotionally
vulnerable, so be weary when
she tells you she still wants

to be friends. This simply
means that dninken Friday
night hook-ups may still be a
possibility, but you can still
expect a guilty discussion
afterward about how you
shouldn't do it anymore
because it's confusing things.
Now that your sister isn't
speaking to you because
you keep making out with
her friends, it's lime to
scout out some new female
companionship.
Should you find a girl
whose boyfriend is overseas
servingin die military, it is your
patriotic duty to ensure she
maintains her virtue. Go no
further than holding the door
for the lady, lest you incur the
wrath of a pissed-off veteran
upon his homecoming.
However,
if
you
happen upon a female whose
boyfriend is studying abroad,
she's fair game. You need not
feel guilty, as you can take
solace in the fact that he is
almost certainly tagging some
sweet European ass.
Remember, if she lets you
take her home from the bar,
she probably let someone else
do it last weekend. You may
find it hard to believe, but she
probably likes you more on
account of her loose morals
than because of your new
Abercrombie cologne.

"Does your organization need an
office, workstation, or storage unit?"
I1» suite is toated in 410 BTSU.
mm
All organizations must apply to renew or receive an office,
workstation or storage unit.
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see their heroes locked up by
While Stewart was able to
government agents — is almost
secure a comfortable parole
guaranteed to boost corporate
and a return to her S900.000profits while elevating the
a-year salary, most Americans
celebrity to heights never before
convicted of a felony have a
dreamed.
hard time simply finding a
In fact, before her prison senplace to live and a job to pav
tence, many consumers were
for it.
beginning to grow tired of the
During the speech to her
many products under her name. employees. Stewart made it a
But now, since those products point to say that she had had
are expected to see a strong
the "tremendous privilege"
increase in sales, going to
of meeting a cross-section
prison might be the best tiling
of people in prison and that
that ever happened for Martha
she had "learned a great deal
Stewart living Omnimedia's
about our country" as a result
shareholders.
of her incarceration.
Beyond a simple tale of
But a recent Gallup Poll
misdeeds and redemption,
found that 59 percent of
however, a much darker side
Americans are either
exists in Stewart's story. After
"somewhat" or "very" dis
all, the crime she was convicted
satisfied with the moral and
of— lying to the government
ethical climate in this counalwut selling a stock that was
try, while only seven percent
about to tank — came about as
rated
a result of her speculating in the
themselves as "very satisfied."
shares of a company working
Perhaps if Martha Stewart
on a cancer drug, hardly a noble
had spent more time in prison
or generous act.
instead of being allowed to
Even worse, when confronted
chase her company's bottom
about it, she lied in an effort to
line, those numbers might
boost the fortunes of her own
have been more favorable
company, regardless of any
And the lessons Stewart and
ethical implications.
many of her fellow Americans
And then there's the way
need to learn about greed,
Stewart's release from prison
lying and ethical considerand subsequent profit-making
ations might not have been
points out the two-tiered class
lost in our current rush to
system this country has when it
comes to criminal rehabilitation. embrace and forgive her.

Wage laws overlook big picture
WAGES. FROM PAGE 4
my government to demonstrate
involve striving to serve the
needs of children growing up in
low-income and poor families.
Raising the minimum wage
would benefit the 2.2 million
Americans who work for it, and
economic analysts beUeve it
would also boost the wages of
an estimated 11 million workers
who earn up to S6.65 an hour.
And it would be just one step
in addressing the immorality
that permits so many children in
our nation to grow up in
desperate need.
Unfortunately, the denial of a

bill to raise the minimum wage
appears to be just a side-dish
within what looks to become an
evermore gluttonous Republican
feast on the commonwealth as
they continue to give themselves
license to roll over the interests
of middle and working class
Americans, step-up their assault
on the poor, and continue to
redistribute American wealth
upwards to that small elite that
benefits from their policies,
Send comments u> Daniel at
dbotidre@ligiiel.ltgsu.edu.

The Office of Undergraduate Research
is pleased to announce:

The 1" BGSU
Spring Symposium on
Undergraduate Research
will be held
April 18,2005
9 am to 5pm in the Multipurpose Room
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
[Abstracts due March 25,2005]
The purpose of this event is to celebrate the scholarly accomplishments of
our undergraduate students by providing them with a venue in which to
share the results of their work with all members of the BGSU learning
community. Undergraduates in all disciplines are invited to present the
results of their independent research projects and other creative activities.
All University students, faculty and staff, plus community members and
friends are invited to attend. Details on how you can participate in this
year's symposium can be found at:
http://www.bgsu.edu/offices/our/SDrinaSvmoosium.htm

John W. Strawman,
D.D.S.
WELCOMES

Student Organization Suite Applications
Due March 18th to the Office of Campus Involvement,
MM BTSU by 5:00 p.m
Ihe application is for offices, work-stations, and
storage units within the suite.
The application is available at
http://www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/getinvolved/suite.html

mm
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mm
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Jeffrey Kaiser, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry
Accepting New Patients
Same Day Emergency Care
Delta Dental Provider for
BGSU Staff, Faculty, and
Students

Office*

Call for appointment
419-352-4661
1064 W. Wooster St..
Bowling Green

BMjjonolSludenlAlali5_ _
ny Bown-Tnonwsori Stud** Union
41l.Xt.2343

Visit our Website at
Strm wmanKaiserDentUU.com
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THOUSANDS MARCH AGAINST SYRIA IN BEIRUT
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Hundreds of thousands
of anti-Syrian demonstrators flooded the capital
yesterday in the biggest protest ever in Lebanon. In a
show of national unity, Sunnis, Druse and Christians
packed Martyrs' Square. The rally was the opposition's
bid to regain momentum after two serious blows.

WORLD

Law allows China to attack Taiwan
Taiwanese officials question threat of war with new legislation that authorizes military action
since the Communists took over
■he mainland in 1949.
Taiwan has been able to rule
itself and enjoy de facto independence for more than 50 years,
largely because the United States
has warned it might defend the
island if China attacks. America
is also the only major nation
that sells advanced weapons
to newly democratic Taiwan,
about the size of Maryland and
Delaware combined.
Taiwanese officials issued
angry and emotional denunciations of the Chinese law. Joseph
Wu, the top official in charge
of China policy, warned the
measure would cast a shadow of
war over liast Asia.
"It also brought emotional pain
to the Taiwanese people, restricts
Taiwan's freedom and democracy," Wu added.
But John Lin. a grocery store
owner in his late 40s, was blase.
"China has always threatened to
use force to stop independence,"

By Amie Huang
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

TAIPEI, Taiwan — Images of
Chinese lawmakers passing a
law that authorizes an attack on
Taiwan dominated the island's
TV news yesterday morning.
But by evening, the scare from
Beijing got bumped by a story
about Taiwan's richest man
losing his wife to breast cancer.
On an island that has lived with
its communist neighbor's threats
for five decades, the latest one
didn't cause much panic, and
many — including investors on
the jittery slock market — didn't
seem too worried. At the end
of the day, die computer parts
tycoon's devotion to his dead wife
trumped Beijing's latest bluster.
The anli-seccession law
approved by China's parliament
authorized force to stop Taiwan
from seeking formal independence. The island — just 100
miles off China's southern coast
— has been resisting Beijing's rule

"I don't think
China will use any
military action,
and Taiwan won't
start a war."
JOHN UN, GROCERY STORE OWNER

IJn said as he rode the subway
home in the capital, Taipei. "I
don't think China will use any
military action, and Taiwan won't
start a war."
The Chinese law sparked
only a small protest of about 30
people — mostly pro-independence lawmakers—who burned
the Chinese flag and chanted
anti-Beijing slogans.
Taiwanese officials usually try
to seize on China's bursts of bellicosity to gain sympathy from the
world. The island likes to portray
itself as the model global citizen
— an underdog capitalist, freetrading democracy threatened by
an authoritarian behemoth.

But that same communist monster happens to be Taiwan's
biggest market for investment.
That's one of the ironies of the
Taiwan-China feud: While
political tensions simmer,
business tics boom.
Taiwanese companies have
invested more than SI 00
billion in China, and each year
more companies arc shifting
production to the mainland.
It's almost a perfect marriage. The Taiwanese businessmen speak the same language
as the mainlanders and share
the same culture. The Taiwanese
are among the best in the world
at making tilings faster, cheaper and smaller. The Chinese
Willy Sintina AP Photo
have loads of cheap labor. The
Taiwanese employ millions of LEADING THE CROWD: Pro-Taiwan supporters march with a banner
mainlanders. while China helps that reads "oppose China's annexation, protect Taiwan."
keep Taiwanese products—from
five decades. Taiwanese comsneakers to laptop computers never happen.
The business ties have contin- puter makers are the biggest in
— cheap and competitive.
This mutual reliance that ued to boom each year despite the world, and 73 percent of their
leads many to believe a war will political tensions between the output came from their China
two governments, whose top
TAIWAN, PAGE 15
leaders haven't met in more than

Dance Weeh 200S
SPIRIT POINTS
Sign in for Spirit Points all week
in the Union Lobby from 10:00 - 4:00.

STUDENT
SPECIALS
"AH Day, Everyday"
353-7272
(papa)
Mon, Tue & Wed: 11am-1:30am
Thur, Fri & Sat: 11am- 3:00am
HOURS! Sun:
11am- 1:30am

III

cash, checks

gMtDHtW
§[?H(§[ML

MONDAY: Dance Marathon Awareness—(Window Splashes,
Wear DM Apparel, Hang Banners in your windows)
TUESDAY: Cindle Walk— Students gather campus-wide to
remember the Miracle Children.(Meet in front ot the
Union at 9:15 PM)
WEDNESDAY: Miracles on Ice—(Ice skating at the Ice Arena Irom
8-10 PM. Admission is S2.00)
THURSDAY: HUBS Change Tsfn-ln—Change can be turned in
Irom 10:00 - 4:00 in the Union Lobby.

1 Large, 1 Item

J
S«99

No coupon
£ necessary

6.

Join ns for the main event

March 19-20th
Student Rec Center

For more information call the
DM Office at 372-0530

I londuran street gang
members arrested
Officials said MS-13 is one
of the largest and most violent
street
gangs in the United States,
WASHINGTON — More than
100 alleged members of the and the majority of its members
violent Honduran street gang are in the country illegally. The
has carried out beheadings
MS-13 have been arrested in a gang
and grenade attacks in Central
nationwide sweep, authorities America and is known to hack
said yesterday.
their enemies with machetes in
Using information from local cities along the East Coast in the
and state law enforcement agen- United States.
cies, federal agents charged 103
The arrests are the result of
membersoftheMaraSalvatnicha, a new "Operation Community
or MS-13, gang with a range of Shield" nationwide sting by the
criminal and immigration charg- U.S. Bureau of Immigration and
es. The arrests came in the New Customs Enforcement to target
York, Washington, Los Angeles, violent gangs.
"By bringing the full range of
Baltimore, Newark, Miami and
Dallas metropolitan areas over
HONDURAN,PAGE 15
the last several weeks.
By Lara lakes Jordan
r H t ASSOCIATED PRESS

Heinzsite

LOOKING FOR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT?
COMPANIES ATTENDING!

SUMMER JOB AND
INTERNSHIP FAIR

TOMORROW!
MARCH 16, 2005
NOON - 4:00 RM.
Leniuirt Grand Ballroom
Bowen-Thompson Student Union • Room 202
• Get a head start on summer job opportunities
• Interview with employers
• Summer jobs and internships throughout Ohio
and the region
• Gain practical work experience
• Business casual attire recommended
• Bring copies of your resume

u

Career Center

JOB LOCATION S, DEVELOPMENT
A DIVISION Of STUDf NT AFFAIRS
Bowling Green State University
360 Saddlemire Building
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/career

I.

Advancement Centers for Children Camp Cheerful
Akron YMCA Camping Services
Barney's Convenience Mart
Belmont Country Club
BGSU Summer Programs
BGSU University Bookstore
BGSU University Libraries^
The Boardwalk
Camp Asbury
Camp Cedar
Camp Courageous, Inc.
Camp Innisfree, Girls Scouts of Metro Detroit
Camp Libbey
Camp Tanuga
Calawba Island Club
Cedar Point Amusement Park
Cleveland Sight Center Highbrook Lodge
Corna/Kokosing Construction Company
Corrigan Moving Systems, Inc.
FedEx Ground
Geauga Lake Amusement Park
Hyatt Regency Cincinnati
Island Resorts
Kaman's Art Shoppes at Cedar Poir
The Lakeside Association
Metroparks of Toledo
Northwest Community Corrections Cente
Ohio State Highway Patrol
Plastipak Packaging
ProMedica Health System
Put in Bay Boat Line Company "Jet Express"
Recreation Unlimited
Sanduskfy County Dept of Job S Family Services
Sherwm Williams Company
way SuperAmencj LLC
State Farm Insurance
Stepping Stones Center
Stoiber Enterprises;
Stope Ridge Golf I
Target Stores
UPS
U.S. Army
U S Navy Office* Pi
Wood Haven Hearth i
YMCA Camp Kern
YMCA Storei (
YMCA Willson Outdoor C ■

1 8c 2 Bedroom Apts.
washer/dryer in 2 bdrms
FREE Internet Access
WALK TO CAMPUS!
1 bdrms starting at $415/Mo plus Utilities
2 bdrms starting at $720/Mo plus Utilities

AfEfcCA

1
A
!±A
Management Inc.

Check out our website at WWW.MECC.ABU.COM
orca!1419-353-58rj0

HOUSES AVAILABLE
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
629 ELM STREET
3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. $880 per month,
Deposit $880.
Tenants pay utilities.
Tenants have use of garage.
Has washer and dryer and A/C.
Lease dates-May 14,2005 - May 6,2006.

714 EIGHT. #A
2 BR. Duplex. Limit 2 people. Limit 2 cars. $680
per month, Deposit $680. Tenants pay utilities.
Lease dates-May 14,2005 - May 6,2006.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTAJE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST. lacross from Taco Belli
Hours: Monday to Friday 8 30 to 5:30 Saturday 8:30 to 5.00
i

www.johnnewloverealestate.com

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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CALIFORNIA MARRIAGE BAN SHOT DOWN
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Judge Richard Kramer of
San Francisco County's trial-level Superior Court
ruled yesterday that California's ban on gay marriage
is unconstitutional — a legal milestone that, if upheld
on appeal, would open the way for the state to follow
Massachusetts in allowing same-sex couples to wed.

www.bgnews.com/nation

NATION
New candidate
in Senate race
Kweisi Mfume leaves
presidency of NAACP
to run for Senate.
By Gretchen Parker
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Stephen Morton AP Photo
TRAIN UP: Pilots train to disarm a potential hijacker in a class at the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center. After a slow start, the training and
deployment of armed pilots has picked up. but some say the Bush administration is making it unnecessarily difficult to get cockpit guns.

Armed Pilots in the sky
New program creates difficulties for pilots wanting guns
By Leslie Miller
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — While
the pace of training and
deployment of armed pilots on
commercial flights has picked
up. supporters of the program
say the Bush administration
still is making it unnecessarily
difficult for crews to take guns
into the cockpit.
Pilots who monitor the
program estimate that between
4,000 and 4,500 have been
trained and deputized to carry
guns since the Federal Flight
Deck Officer program began in
April 2003. That total is about
three times as many as a year
ago, yei a fraction of the 95,000
pilots who fly for U.S. airlines.
David Mackett, president

of the Airline Pilots Security
Alliance, a group formed to
lobby for guns in the cockpit,
said tens of thousands of his
colleagues are interested in the
program.
"We have an armed pilots
program that's arming very
few pilots," said Mackett, who
hasn't signed up because of the
way the program is run. He said
many others won't join for the
same reason.
Mackett contends the
Transportation
Security
Administration isn't moving to
get substantially more pilots
trained to carry guns because
it has never really wanted the
program.
TSA spokesman Mark Hatfield
disputed that, saying agency

chief David Stone fully backs the
effort and that procedures have
been changed to more quickly
get pilots into the program.
"I've got a pipeline with a
couple of thousand applicants
and we're running two full
classes a week." Hatfield Bald
The TSA can train about 50
pilots per class.
Hatfield said he couldn't disclose which procedures had
been adjusted because of the
program's sensitive security
nature.
The exact number of armed
pilots is classified. No pilot has
fired a weapon, either intentionally or accidentally, while
on duty, according to TSA
spokeswoman
Andrea
McCauley.

The TSA initially opposed
the program, worrying that
introducing a weapon to a
commercial flight was dangerous and that other security
enhancements since the Sept.
11,2001, attacks made it unnecessary. The agency reluctantly
endorsed the idea when it was
clear Congress was behind it.
The Bush administration now
wants to spend S7 million more
on arming pilots in 2006 than
the $25.3 million this year. The
PILOTS. PAGE 8

BALTIMORE — Former NAACP
President
Kweisi
Mfume
announced yesterday that he will
ran for the U.S. Senate in 2006.
"It is with great pride and
deep humility that 1 announce
to you today my candidacy for
the Senate of the United States."
Mfume said at a news
conference in Baltimore.
"I can't be bought. I
won't be Intimidated
I don't know how to
quit," Mfume said as his

corporate style-management
practices. When he stepped down
in November, die organization
had enjoyed a budget surplus for
eight consecutive years and an
increasing endowment fund.
Mfume, whose adopted West
African name translates to
"conquering son of kings," began
his career as a dashiki-clad radio
talk show host and political
activist in the 1970s.
I le also has been mentioned as
a possible Democratic candidate
for governor of Maryland.
Sarbanes, 72, announced
Friday that he would
not seek a sixth term,
noting that he would be
80 by the time that tenn
ended.

"It was just the right
time," Sarbanes said.
"We think we've served
Mfume. who was
lung and well and
a
five-term
U.S.
KWEISI
congressman before
honorably, and we're
becoming president of
very comfortable with
MFUME
this decision."
the Baltimore-based
CANDIDATE
Maryland
tradiNational Association
for the Advancement of Colored tionally votes Democratic, and
People, issued the statement went for lohn Kerry in the 2004
after incumbent Paul Sarbanes presidential election. Sarbanes,
announced Friday that he will the longest serving senator in
Maryland's history, is serving
not ran for re-election.
"This is step one in what will be alongside outspoken Democratic
an embarrassment of wealth for Sen. Barbara Mikulski.
Pout of Maryland's six
the Democratic Party in 2006,"
congressmen,
said Derek Walker, spokesman Democratic
for the Maryland Democratic Ben Cardin. C.A. Dutch
Ruppersbcrger, Chris Van
Party.
Mfume, 56, left the House in llolli'it and Al Wynn, said when
19% to take the NAACP post.
Sarbanes announced his retireAt the time, the civil rights ment that they were considering
running for his seat. Wynn said
group was in ntrmoil.
Many observers say Mfume yesterday, however, dial he was
brought
credibility
and dropping any such plan, in favor
stability, working to institute of Mfume.

supporters applauded

NATION
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ND youth hit the bottle,
stress state resources

Cricket migration tracked
Scientists use micro-radios to follow pests
Dinosaur National Monument. ultimately reduce the cost of
Their research, in its third year, producing beef in certain parts of
CHAPEL I ill I- N.C — Armed is funded by the Agriculture the country. Lorch said.
(olorado, Utah, Wyoming and
with a glue gun and radio Department.
To understand why the New Mexico spend on the order of
tranamttten the size of a penny,
a University of North Carolina insects trawl in packs that can millions of dollars to try and stop
scientist is trying to stop matt stretch several miles wide and these things," Lorch said.
In 2002, rancher Darryll Johnson
insect migration-, that devastate 10 miles In length, the scientists
separate individual crickets from of Rush valley, Utah, suffered a
ranches in the mountain West.
Mormon crickets, also known the mass. Then they glue trans- huge loss due to a combination
its flightless katydids, travel in mirtcrs — each weighing less than of drought and crickets. Between
30 and 60 percent of the grass-formassive packs, devouring all half a gram —
aging land for his livesurrounding terrain as they move. to the backs of
SPECIES FACTS
stock was destroyed.
Racks of the bugs can cover more their selected
He also lost between
The Mormon Cricket is not
than a mile a day and devastate critters.
60 and 70 percent of
really
a
cricket:
It
belongs
to
crops
When
his alfalfa
the
family
ot
katydids
and
Scientists are trying to idcniiK separated,
"You couldn't step
long-horned
grasshoppers.
6ibe Miller APPtwto
patterns the crickets follow so their research
without stepping on
1
SUMMER SOUNDS: Patrick D.
they can kill them or divert tlrcir found, 50 to
one
of
them,'
lohnson
Colored brown, black or
Lorch listens to the sound of a
paths with small distributions of tiO percent of
recalled.
green, it is 1 to 2.5 inches
pesticide, rather than the blanket the crickets
lohnson said he felt Mormon cricket in northeastern
long.
applications now used against the were killed
"helpless" watching Utah.
by predators
his land destroyed by
pests.
II
leeds
on
more
than
400
The process has bad side effects,
drought and insects.
Patrick D. lurch, a postdoctoral within two
species
of
plants,
in
feeding
He had to sell a third as the pesticide kills all insects that
fellow In biology at UNC-Chapel days. That led
swarms
as
dense
as
100
of his livestock to get ingest it, which can hurt the food
Hill, is among three scienrisls to the concluthrough the season chain. The chemicals also can
crickets per yard.
studying the crickets and their sion that pack
and then had to buy get into water supplies, causing
travels.
travel is a
hay to feed the remain- additional
environmental
The trio — which also includes survival
Gregory A. Sword, a research mechanism for the crickets,' ing animals Since then, he has damage. If scientists can
been
able
to
buy
back
only
about
accurately predict the crickets'
ecologistwith thelJ.S. Department a finding that could be applied
of Agriculture's Agriculture to all mass migrating animals a third of the livestock he lost that movement, ranchers and the govyear.
ernment should be able to use less
Research Service, and Darryl and insects, from locusts to
lohnson
said
spraying pesticide, but with increased
T. Gwynne. a biology professor wildebeests, i«a-h said.
pesticides
has
helped
manage
at the University of Toronto at
Although the theory that the crickets in the years since, effectiveness.
And solving the cricket problem
Mississauga — do their iDBBOICh mass migrations help protect but the land surrounding his
by gluing tiny radio transmitters animals Iron) predators has been private property is government in the United States could have
to the backs of crickets, and then proposed before, Inrch said this land and some of it cannot be international implications, lorch
tracking the signals they emit as study is the first to quantity the treated. Pesticide treaUnents aren't added.
benefits of such behavior
"One of the things that got me
thej travel
cheap either — about S8,000 per
the researchers spend wijeks
If the research eventually application. Farmers and the into this is curiosity," Lorch said.
in the field each summer, usually allows lorch and his colleagues to government now combat the "But another motivation is the
between Utah and Colorado last predict migration patterns, the (tickets by mixing chemicals with idea that we can make the lives of
luiie. the team spent two-and-a- information could aid fanners oats and wheat gemi and spread- these farmers easier and possibly
half weeks working near Utah's in protecting crops and could ing the material over a large area
help reduce famine in Africa."
By Valerie Bauman

TH! ASSOCIATED P«ESS

Strong regulations screen potential pilots
PILOTS, FROM PAGE 7

Increase will mostly go toward
retraining pilots who already
carry firearms, according to a
ISA spokeswoman. Amv von
Walter.
Pilots must volunteer, take a
psychological test and complete
a week-long firearms training
program run by the government

to keep a gun in the cockpit.
Mackett said it can take from
two months to a year to get a gun
from the time an online application is submitted. Some pilots
never even hear back from the
ISA, he said,
Mackett said the psychological
testing and background checks
are unnecessary because pilots

already have been carefully
vetted by their airlines to be able
to fly commercial jets
Hattield countered that
die requirements are needed
because of the unique stresses of
defending a plane from terrorists
while trying tolly it.
"All of die testing, including
the psych portion, is designed to

ensure we have the most capable candidates for this extremely
demanding job," he said.
"Unlike other law enforcement
jobs, it's not just about making a
life-or-death decision and waiting for backup. It's about making that decision and then turning around and flying the plane
again."
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By lames MacPherson

28 percent in the 26-and-older
category said they had five or
MANDAN. N.D. — Melissa more drinks in one sitting.
North Dakota's 11 percent
Maeyer moved to North
Dakota from the Washington, rate of alcohol dependence
D.C.-area three years ago and and abuse also led the nation
quickly noticed one thing in the study.
Don Wright, assistant director
different about young adults
around here: their relationship of the state Division of Mental
Health and Substance Abuse
with booze.
She said young people in Services, said studies have
North Dakota consume much shown that North Dakotans
more liquor than dieir East have the "lowest perception of
Coast counterparts And they a problem" when it comes to
seem to wear alcohol-related drinking.
"Historically, the culture
brushes with the law as badges
has been very accepting of
of honor, she said.
"It's like a rite of passage," alcohol," Wright said. "It's a
said Maeyer, 24, who works at generational thing"
State legislators are trying to
two bars. "I have never heard so
many people casually talking crack down on "power hour"
about how many drunken driv- binges, blamed for the death
ing or minor consuming alco- of one Fargo-area college student last year and
hol arrests they've
the near death of
had."
another on his 21st
A recent study "People are
birthday in 2002.
from the National
probably
During "power
Survey on Drug
binges,
Use and Health too drunk to hour"
people try to down
seems to bear out
fight."
21 shots of booze
her observation. It
between midnight,
found more than
NICKSEVART.
when they turn
31 percent of North
SHERIFFS MAJOR
21, and the 1 a.m.
Dakotans age 12
bar closing time.
and older said they
had five or more drinks in one Legislators are considering a
sitting during the month before proposal to make customers
the survey, done in 2002 and wait until 8 a.m. on their 21st
2003. The national average for birthday to be legally served a
binge drinking was 23 percent. drink.
In addition, Burleigh County
Binge use is defined as
having five or more drinks on Sheriff's Maj. Nick Sevan said
the same occasion at least once it's common in North Dakota
for adults to allow their
in the last 30 days.
Bartender Laura Thompson, children to drink on holidays
who owns the Old Town Tavern and on special occasions, like
in Mandan with her husband, weddings.
"It's illegal and a problem,
Roger, chuckled at that definition. She said nearly everyone and we need to change our
in the bar's weekly dart league attitude here," Sevan said.
" Parents need to set examples
would easily meet the criteria.
"Younger people come for their kids. The sooner we
in just to get drunk. They do expose kids to alcohol, the
shots and they don't want to sooner some of them will be
stop," said Thompson. "Older alcoholics."
Still, Sevan points out that
people come in to drink and
the state ranks as having one
socialize."
Nearly 55 percent of North of the lowest crime rates in the
Dakotans between the ages nation.
"People are probably too
of 18 and 25 reported binge
drinking About 17 percent who dnink to fight," Thompson, the
were ages 12 to 17 and about bartender.
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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THIS WEEK IN

HOCKEY: BG GETS SEASON ENDED BY ALASKA-FAIRBANKS. PAGE 11

B(i SPORTS

TUESDAY

BASEBALL

Wednesday
hosting Findlay, 2 p.m.
Friday - Sunday

March 15,
2005

Four game series against
Eastern Michigan. Friday and
Sunday are in Ypsilanti while
Saturday will be a double header in Bowling Green starting
at noon.

twww.bgnews.com/sports
BOWUNG GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

SOFTBALL

Friday - Sunday
Taking pan in the Hoo's Who
tournament in
Charlottesville, Va.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

TRACK

Saturday
Running in the Cincinnati
Opener, timeTBA

GYMNASTICS

Saturday

at the All-Ohio Championships
in Kent, Ohio, 7 p.m.

WOMEN'S HOOPS

Saturday

NCAA tournament game against
Kansas State in Seattle, 8 p.m.

MEN'S GOLF

Falcons
struggle
over spring
break

Ron Schwa* APPholo

FIGHT FOR THE BALL: BG's Cann Home and Kent's Melissa DeGrate
go for a loose ball in the MAC title game Saturday.

Bowling Green
finishes 12th out of 13
teams in Florida
By Brandon Drake
ONI INC EDITOR

It was not the optimal way to i
start the spring season, but the
Bowling Green men's golf team
will have to accept it.
The Falcons, foiled by windy
conditions, kicked off its spring
season with a 12th-place finish out of 13 teams at the Irish
Springs Invitational at Howiein-the-Hills, Florida. They
finished with a team score of 951
(303-318-330).
Wichita State captured the
tournament with a team score
of 885 (288-285-312), defeating
second-place finisher Colorado
State by four strokes.
Iiulil Easterling ofWichita State
gained the individual crown, after
shooting one-under par for the
toumameot with a score of 215
(67-74-74).
MEN'S GOLF. PAGE 2

humps Oft
The Falcons got their first win over Kent State
since 1997 and their first MAC title since 1994.
Curt Miller said. "It was one big
play after anodier from two
It took them 11 years, but the teams mat fought all the way
Bowling Green women's basket- down to the end of the game. 1
ball team is back on top of the can't be more proud of our team."
The Falcons team effort overMid-American Conference.
The top-seeded Falcons (23-7) came a dominant 44-point
defeated second-seeded Kent performance from Kent State's
State (21-9) with an 81 -75 victory lindsay Shearer. Shearer scored
in the MAC tournament champi- 31 points in the second half but
onship game at Gund Arena on could not stop the Falcons from
earning their first NCAA tournaSaturday.
By Matt Hawkins

SPORTS REPORTER

RonSclwane APPholo

SHE'S MOST VALUABLE: BG guard Kate Achter goes up for a shot against Kent's Mallorie Griffith during
the MAC title game. Achter scored 20 points in the game and won tournament MVP honors.

"What a game," BG head coach

MAC TITLE, PAGE 10

MEN'S BASKETBALL

BASEBALL

BG takes six of Falcons fall to Miami in MAC tourney
seven on break
By Matt Hawkins

SPORTS REPORTER

By EHiotl Schreiner
SPORTS EDITOR

Things were perfect for the
Bowling Green baseball team in
Bradenton, I l.t. this past week.
They won the first six games
of their trip down south over
break and the weather was
favorable. Only one of their
games got canceled all week
and their hitting, pitching and
especially fielding, was solid.
That's when they ran into
Indiana. The Hoosiers made
life miserable for the Falcons
in their finale. Drumming
them 12-2 and sending the
Falcons home with one loss on
the week.
"We played very, very well,"
BG head coach Danny Schmitz
said. "All except Saturday, which
was our getaway day."
The Falcons got some cracks
early in the game, but couldn't
keep up with the Hoosiers as
they fell behind early.
Indiana pitcher Josh Lewis
hurled a strong game against
the Falcons, allowing one run
while striking out seven.
"He kind of shut us down,"
Schmitz said. "We didn't get to
him until the eighth inning."
Even after finishing the week
with a loss, the Falcons can look
back on their spring trip with
confidence.
BG averaged nine runs per
game and followed heavy-hitting Nolan Reimold most of
the way. In the team's last five

games, the junior hit 8-for-18
with three triples, two doubles
and a home run to go with
eight RBls.
The Falcons were more
impressive in the field, where
they finished with a .971 fielding percentage on the week. Not
only is the percentage impressive but it's made even better
when considering BG has yet
to practice outside. The most
they've done so far is take fly
balls in parking lots, according
to Schmitz.
The Falcons also turned 10
double plays in their sevengame road trip.
Probably the shakiest area for
BG was their pitching, but even
so, they had some good efforts.
"The starters were strong,"
Schmitz said. "Especially Keith
Laughlin and Burke Badenhop,
each of them had two solid
starts on the spring trip."
The Falcons did prove to be
clutch, as two of their games
were
come-from-behind
victories.
Even with an 8-2 record, BG
knows conference play is right
around the comer and there is
still a lot to do to prepare.
"We've still got some work to
do with our youngsters on the
mound and our middle relievers," Schmitz said.
The Falcons will host a game
tomorrow against Findlay at 2
p.m. if the weather permits.

With a win over Ball State last
Monday in the first round of
the Mid-American Conference
tournament, the Bowling Green
men's basketball team moved
one step closer towards an NCAA
tournament berth.
But on Thursday, Miami killed
those chances.
The senior duo of Danny
Horace and Chet Mason were
unstoppable, as the RedHawks
(19-9) ended the Falcons (18-11)
season with an 85-65 victory in
the MAC quarterfinals at Gund
Arena on Thursday.
Horace scored a career-high 28
points and made 15 of 17 free
throws, which tied the second
highest total in a MAC tournament game. He also grabbed a
team-high nine rebounds and
had two blocks.
Mason finished with 21 points,
five rebounds and four assists for
top-seeded Miami who advanced
to the MAC tournament semifinals for the second straight year.
"We couldn't get anybody to
get a handle on Horace and 1
don't think we ever got a handle
on Mason," BG head coach Dan
Dakich said. "I thought both kids
were tremendous tonight."
Last time the Falcons faced
the RedHawks on Feb. 27, Miami
had a one point lead widi 31 seconds to go and Horace on the
free throw line with a chance to
push the lead up to three. But
he missed the first of a one of
one free throw opportunity
and losh Almanson hit the

Mirk Duncan AP Photo

EVERYDAY STRUGGLE: Miami's Chet Mason shoots an off-balance shot
against BG's John Reimold last Thursday. Mason scored 21 points and
led the RedHawks to their only win at the Gund.

game-winning jumper with six
seconds left for a 57-56 win.
Miami head coach Chariie Coles
said Horace felt responsible for
the loss at Anderson Arena and
wanted to redeem himself
"I've never seen a kid so
disappointed in all my years of
coaching," Coles said. "He took
it personal and I thought he

' GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WMBGNEWS.COM/SP0RTS

came out tonight and played a
great game."
John Reimold, who torched
Ball State last Monday with a
career-high 38 points, led BG with
24 points. Almanson added 16
points and Austin Montgomery
scored a season-high nine points
off the bench.
However, the Falcons allowed

Miami to shoot 57.5 percent from
the field, which is the best any
opponent has shot against them
this season.
"They hit some shots and
I think we had some lapses on
defense that allowed them to
get those shots," Almanson said.
"Last time we played them we
did a pretty good job of keeping their guys out of the middle
— this game not so much."
Miami jumped to an early 163 lead in the first nine minutes,
but BG put together a run of its
own, and trailed 18-14 with nine
minutes left in the half on a tip in
by Matt Lefeld.
But the RedHawks went to the
break with a 10-point advantage
and stretched their lead to 50-33
at the 13:48 mark. The Falcons cut
it down to 13 with 4:36 remaining
but could not get any closer the
rest of the way.
"They're a great defensive
team." Reimold said. "They made
everything tough on us and we
just could never get going."
Notes:
Josh Almanson was named
first team All-MAC and finished
third in the MAC in scoring with
17.2 points per game. He also
shot 59 percent shooting from
the field this season, best in the
MAC...John Reimold, who led
the MAC in scoring this season averaging 18.5 points per
game, was named second team
All-MAC...Both Reimold and
Buffalo's Turner Battle were the
only MAC players to be named
Mid-Major Ail-American by
collegeinsider.com.
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McDowell shines for
BG in MAC opener
By EHiolt Schreiner
SPORTS EDIIOR

It's been awhile for the Bowling
Green women's basketball team,
eleven years to be exact.
But after three of their best
games of the season, the Falcons
walked away with their first MidAmerican Conference title since
the 1994 campaign.
The Falcons used a stellar
offensive effort in the championship game to take the tide in
what was easily their most exciting game of the tournament.
But the rest of the tournament
had its fair share of drama, highlights and great basketball.
The Falcons time at the Gund
Arena started with a game
against Miami.
BG took it to the Redl lawks
from die get go and rolled to an
84-68 victory.
The game came just two days
after the MAC named their Allconference performers. The
Falcons had four players honored, and not surprisingly those
four players were starters.
But it was their fifth starter,
Casey McDowell who led BG
to their opening round win.
McDowell tied a tournament
record with seven three-pointers
in the game and led the Falcons
with 31 points.
"We were honored to have
four players named to the AllMAC and all-freshman teams
last night, in our three sophomores and our freshman," said
BG head coach Curt Miller after
the game. "But, in case people
forgot, you start the game with
five people on die floor, and wel-

RonSchwane AP Photo
ON THE FLOOR: BG s Casey McDowell, right, and Miami's Sarah Hull
go for a loose ball last Wednesday in Cleveland. McDowell led the
Falcons with 31 points in the win.

come to our fifth starter, Casey
McDowell."
It wasn't all good for McDowell,
diough.
She had an awful shoot
around before the game and
that left her coach worried.
"I've never seen a kid have
a worse shoot around," Miller
said. "1 didn't even know what to
say to her."
McDowell shook it off and
used her opening performance
to stay hot all tournament en
route to being named to the

AU-toumament team. She tied
a MAC tourney record by hitting
11 threes but she never did get
as hot as she was in the Miami
win.
"That was probably the best
I have ever shot in my career,
in college or in high school."
McDowell said.
Thanks for the snubbing
After a freshman campaign
in which she averaged 10.3
points, 4.1 rebounds and 3.9
TOURNEY, PAGE 11
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Achter leads way for BG,
wins MAC tournament MVP
MAC TITLE, FROM PAGE 9

ment appearance since 1994.
"We don't have superstars and
we don't have egos, we win as
a team," Miller said. "Players
continue to step up for the big
moment and we don't rely on
just one person. I believe in the
essence of team and 1 felt we
were the best team all year long."
Freshman Kate Achter, who
became just the fourth freshman ever to be named MVP of
the MAC tournament, led the
Falcons with 21 points and five
assists while shooting a perfect
11 -of-11 from the free throw line.
"(Achter) was just tremendous,"
Miller said. "I put the ball in her
hands against the best defensive
team, against the best ball pressure guards in the league and
said 'hey go get this done'—and
she did it."
After scoring 10.7 points during the regular season, Achter
brought her game to a higher
level in the tournament with a
team-high average of 18 points
per game. She was also runner
up for the MAC freshman of the
year honors but Achter said winning the tournament MVP is an
even greater accomplishment.
"I would radier be MAC tournament MVP because we won—we
got the championship," she said.
However, it didn't come easy
for the Falcons. After leading
60-47 with 10:36 remaining, the
Golden Flashes staged a comeback with Ijndsay Shearer at
the helm. Shearer scored seven
points in less than a minute and
a half to cut it to 66-63 at the 5:23
mark.
BG center Liz Ilonegger said
Shearer was tough to stop and

"[Achter] was just
tremendous I put
the ball in her
hands against the
best defensive team
... and said 'get it
done'and she did."
CURT MILLER, COACH

had the determination to do
everything she could to win the
game.
"She was unbelievable,"
Honegger said. "When a player
plays like that they're capable of
doing pretty much everything
and she was just outstanding
today."
But a pair of 3-pointers from
Honegger and Carin Home
helped cancel out Shearer's
scoring. Home's trey with 1:08
remaining extended the BG lead
to 79-72 and allowed the Falcons
to pull away with the victory.
BG nailed a combined 12 threepointers, the second most ever
for a MAC tournament game.
Honegger, who made 5-of-7
from beyond the arc, finished
with 20 points and a team-high
seven rebounds. Home shot 3for-4 from behind the 3-point arc
and finished with 17 points, six
boards, and three blocks. Casey
McDowell also sank three 3pointers and added nine points
forBG.
Ali Mann, the Falcons second
leading scorer (14.2 ppg), was
held to just four points after
picking up two early fouls in each
half. With Mann in foul trouble
throughout most of the game,
the Falcons needed someone to

step up. Fifth-year senior Kelly
Kapferer helped fill the void with
eight points off die bench.
"I just knew 1 had to step up
when Ali got two (fouls) early,"
Kapferer said. "Coach said before
the game if someone's snuggling
or in foul trouble we have to have
someone step up and we have
to have other players make big
plays and that's exactly what we
did tonight."
Miller said Kapferer deserves
more minutes but has sacrificed
her playing time for the sake of
the team. He said she is a big
reason why the Falcons got as far
as they did.
"Her basket against Toledo on
senior night allowed us to win
the regular season and her play
tonight allows us to win the
conference tournament," Miller
said. "She has made some big
plays in some of the biggest
games to end her career."
The No. 13 seeded Falcons
face No. 4 seeded Kansas State
in the first round of the NCAA
tournament in Seattle on
Saturday.
Notes:
BG beat Kent State for the
first time in eight years (12
games)... The Falcons finished
the season on a six-game win
streak and won 11 of their last
12...BG made a combined 27
three's throughout the tournament, which ties them for second all-time in MAC tournament
history.. .Casey McDowell tied
the tournament record with 11
three-pointers... Kate Achter shot
a perfect 20 of 20 from the free
throw line in the tournament...
The crowd of 4,058, ranks as the
sixth-highest total for a MAC
championship game.

Ziglar leads the way for Falcons
MEN'S GOLF, FROM PAGE 9
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The top individual finisher for
the Falcons was junior Heath
Ziglar, who finished with a score
of 234 (78-74-82).
lunior Chris Leake finished the tournament tied for
49th-place with a plus-25 241.
Senior Craig Pickerel and sophomore Dan Mclntyre both finished
tied for 59th-place with a plus29 245. Freshman lace Walker
penciled in a plus-35 251 on
the scorecard.

Freshman Trevor Spathelf
and
sophomore
Brad
Dearsman each competed as
individuals for the Falcons in the
tournament. Spethalf tied for
72nd with a score of 254, while
Dearsman tied for 73rd with a
final score of 255.
BGSU head coach Garry
Winger was disappointed
at the way the team handled
themselves in this past week's
tournament.
"We had ourselves in a good
position after the first round,"

said Winger. "The weather
was very bad during the final
round and we did not get
the job done."
Despite this being the first
tournament, Winger believes
the Falcons still need to improve
if this team is going to be
competitive this spring
"I just think we lacked the
mental toughness we need to
compete and 1 think we were
lacking that down in Florida,"
said Winger. "| Pickerel and
Ziglar] they have to step it up

because they are the key to
our success."
The Falcons have two weeks
before their next tournament, but this will not be an
extended vacation. Winger plans
on making sure the team is not
only mentally prepared, but
physically as well for this
upcoming tournament.
Bowling
Green's
next
tournament will be the Pinehurst
Invitational, which will be held
March 28-29 in Pinehurst, N.C
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HOCKEY

BG falls in CCHA 1st round
By tain Shields
5P0KIS REPOniElt

It was a short lived Central
Collegiate Hockey Association
playoffs for the fifth-seeded
Falcons as the eighth-seeded
Nanooks of Alaska-Fairbanks
came into the Ice Arena on
Saturday night and ended BG's
season in a surprising 6-3 upset
to complete a two-game sweep
in the best-of-3 first round series.
The Falcons had come into the
series having never lost a playoff
series on home ice having gone
33-3-0 at home in their playoff
history. But, Fairbanks didn't pay
much attention to that and got
revenge for a two-game series
back in January at the Ice Arena
which saw the Falcons out-score
the Nanooks 12-3 by scoring 12
goals of their own on the weekend.
"We talked of how these series
wouldn't be won on skill, but
would be won on work ethic,"
UAF head coach Tavis MacMillan
said. "Courage, desire and heart
— and that was one thing 1
thought our team didn't play
with the first time we came here
— and I thought we did that this
weekend, which kind of enabled
us to have success."
UAF's desire and heart really
seemed to be there all weekend
as they out-worked the Falcons
in the first game on Friday in a
6-3 win and continued to early in
the game on Saturday.
The Nanooks came out strong
again fore-checking and creating
turnovers in the BG zone which
proved costly. They would outshoot BG 16-8 in the opening
period and took a 2-0 lead to the
first intermission.
Aaron I«e struck first on the
power-play at the 15:44 mark as
he knocked in a rebound in front
off a shot by teammate Curtis
Fraser. Then with just 52 seconds
remaining in the period, Ryan
Muspratt scored off a BG turnover on the left side of the net
to give UAF the early two goal
advantage.
BG would make its first of
three comebacks on the night

BG Nam Filt Photo

FACED OFF: UAF's Lucas Burnett, left, faces off against BG's Jonathan
Matsumoto earlier this year. UAF knocked BG out of the CCHA tournament
with two wins this past weekend.
in the second then as James
linger scored on a back-hand in
front off a nice play by Michael
Hodgson stealing the puck and
making quick pass over to linger
in the slot. However, the Falcons
just couldn't seem to get over the
hump as UAF would answer back
each time the Falcons got a goal
closer to the equalizer.
"1 tfiink the one part of the
weekend is we never had a lead
on the weekend and when you're
at home you really got to take
advantage of that," head coach
Scott Paluch said. "Even in the
third if we could've got that game
tied at times with some of the
chances we could've gotten some
of that home flavor back, but I
thought Wylie Rogers was outstanding on the weekend and
made all the key saves when he
had to make them."

Rogers, a freshman goaltender
for the Nanooks was a big part of
UAF's success on the weekend
and made 34 saves on 37 shots
in the game keeping his team in
the lead from start to finish each
game.
He continued to make big saves
in the second and after Ungers
goal had given BG some momentum, Ryan McLeod ended that
when he stole the puck from a
BG defenseman just outside the
BG blue line. He then advanced
it ahead to Kyle Greentree whose
shot from the top of the slot
bounced off Jordan Sigalet and in
to make it 3-1 at 16:17.
"They did a great job of being
opportunistic and capitalizing when the breakdowns were
there," said Paluch.
BG out-shot UAF 12-9 in the
second and came out in a fury
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to start what would be their final
period of the season.
Freshman Mike Nesdill scored
his first collegiate goal just 2:02
into the period on the Falcons'
power-play to once again get
Bowling Green a goal closer, but
Lee would put UAF right back at a
two goal cushion as he scored off
a BG defenseman's stick in front
with just nine minutes remaining
BG was 2-for-4 with the extraman on the game while UAF was
l-for-2.
Jonathan Matsumoto scored
BG's second power-play goal just
1:55 later as BG desperately tried
to keep their season alive, but that
chance ended when Fraser put a
shot past Sigalet (who made 27
saves on the night) with just 1:02
left to make it 5-3. UAF added
an empty-net goal then with just
20 seconds left to give BG their
fifth straight loss and ruin their
first home playoff series in 10
seasons.
"You feel like with five minutes to go we're going to pound
one in, you just kind of felt the
tides turning," said BG senior tricaptain Alex Rogosheske of BG
out-shooting Fairbanks 17-9 in
the final period. "Then (Curtis)
Fraser makes a nice play and puts
a goal in — just kind of breaks
your backs and that was just kind
of the story of the weekend."
Fairbanks will move on to
Detroit to compete in the Super
Six Championship while the
Falcons will now have to move
on to their off-season schedule.
"A lot of positive progress was
made this year, there is no question about that," said Paluch of
the team's season. "What we did
over the course of the regular season was a big step forward and
we took another notch forward
in our overall makeup with that
work ethic which is a staple that
is really big for us."
BG finished the regular season
in fifth place of CCHA standings
and had a record of 16-14-4 and
CCHA record of 13-12-3. It was
their first winning season since
the 1996-97 season.

Shearer has 44,
but BG gets win
TOURNEY, FROM PAGE 10
assists, it would only be fitting
for point guard Kate Achter to
win MAC freshman of the year.
There really wasn't a freshman
more valuable to their team
than Achter but the conference
saw otherwise as Achter was
the runner up for the award as
Buffalo's Heather Turner took
home the trophy.
But Achter got an even better
honor at the end of the tournament.
On a squad that emphasizes
teamwork, Achter stUl managed to stand out and garnered
the tournament Most Valuable
Player award.
"I would rather be MAC tournament MVP than freshman of
the year because we won today
— we got the championship,"
Achter said.
Achter became only the
fourth freshman in MAC history to win the award as she
led the Falcons, averaging 18
points, three boards and 5.7
assists while hitting all 20 of her
free throws.
The freshman was never better than in the Kent State win,
when Miller put the game in
her hands.
"I put the ball in her hands
against the best defense team
and said 'go get this done."
Miller said. "And she did it."
Jordanesque
It wasn't all smooth sailing
for the Falcons as they had no
answer to Kent State forward
Lindsay Shearer.
The junior had the game of
a lifetime against the Falcons
and neariy carried the Flashes
to a title win. BG did a good job
of shutting down eight of Kent's
players as they hit just 12 of
their 35 shots and were held to
31 points.
But Shearer would not be
stopped. She hit 17-of-23 from
the floor, three of four from
downtown, didn't miss a free
throw and scored a MAC tourney record 44 points while

pulling down 11 rebounds.
It was a bittersweet day for
Shearer.
"Once you get into a flow, it's
hard to stop somebody," she
said. "I'd rather win any day
than have a career game."
Kent coach Bob Undsay put
it best
"Who could play better than
her? Nobody could." he said.
Moving On
For BG coach Curt Miller,
beating Kent State was more
than just a MAC championship,
it was a chance for him to show
his old mentor. Lindsay, what
he could do.
Iindsay gave Miller his start
in coaching and beating his former teacher was just what Miller
needed to cap off a tremendous
tournament showing.
"I think I earned some
respect from coach Iindsay,"
Miller said. "I can now move on
and 1 don't have to try to win as
the student."
It's never been easy for Miller
as the win marked the first time
BG had beaten Kent since he
arrived four seasons ago. But in
those four seasons, Miller has
taken the Falcons from being
the worst team in the league to
the best.
"For Curt, I feel great for
him," Lindsay said. "It's wonderful that he's been able to go
to a school and find a niche
and win."
The win capped off a dream
season for the Miller, as he was
honored as the MAC's Coach
of the Year at the beginning of
the week. But he still knows
there is much he can leam
from Undsay.
"I'm not afraid to credit
him with a lot of my success."
Miller said. "And I'm still not
afraid to call him and ask for
some advice."
The win resulted in the
Falcons first appearance in the
NCAA tournament since tlieir
last title in 1994. They' will tip off
with Kansas State this Saturday
in Seattle at 8 p.m. EST.

IS YOUR PROFESSOR USING THE CLASSROOM
AS A POLITICAL SOAPBOX?
This is a violation of your academic rights.
The use of classrooms for political indoctrination is a
violation of students' academic freedom.
The 1940 Statement of Principles on Academic
Freedom and Tenure* declares: "Teachers are
entitled to freedom in the classroom in discussing
their subject, but they should be careful not to
introduce into their teaching controversial matter
which has no relation to their subject." (This clause
was reaffirmed in 1970.)
If you are not taking a course whose subject is the
war in Iraq, your professor should not be making
statements about the war in class. Or about George
Bush, if the class is rrot on contemporary American
presidents, presidential administrations or some
similar subject.
We do not expect our doctors to impose their
political opinions on us when we go to them for
treatment. We should likewise not be assaulted by the
political prejudices of professors when we pay them
for an education.
If your professor is abusing his or her teaching
privilege or is confused about the professional
obligations of an educator please contact us.
-- Support Ohio Senate Bill 24 -The Academic Bill of Rights sponsored by
Senators Mumper, Watchman, Jordan & Cates
Students for Academic Freedom
Contact information: Sara Dogan 202.393.0123
WWW.STUDENTSFORACADEMICFREEDOM.ORG
'An official statement of the American Association University Professors.
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Chaney set to return
to sidelines for NIT
By Dan Gelston
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

His suspension over, lohn
Chaney will be back lo coach
leinple in the NIT. Whether he's
back for good is still in question.
Chaney returns tonight for
the Owls' (16-13) first-round
game at Virginia Tech (15-13)
following a three-week suspension for sending in a player to
commit hard fouls that left Saint
loseph's senior John Bryant with
a broken ami.
The 73-year-old Hall of Fame
coach suspended himself for
one game before the school
extended the punishment to
three games after the extent of
Bryant's injury was discovered.
Chaney then banned himself
from the sideline for the Atlantic
10 tournament.
Before leaving for Virginia
yesterday, Chaney thanked his
assistants for the job they did
in his place and congratulated
all the teams playing in both
NCAA tournaments, especially
Temple's women's team. He had
no other comment.
Temple athletic director Bill
Bradshaw declined to discuss
Chaney s return.
"We will all get together at the
end of the season and talk about
the future," Bradshaw said.
Top assistant Dan IJebovitz,
who went 3-2 in Chaney's
absence, said the coach has
been at every home practice
and "has been his usual self."
IJebovitz said the players have
moved on.
"In their eyes, it's a dead issue
at this point," he said. "We've
done everything we can as a
university to spread our sympathy and our apologies."
Saint loseph's (19-11) is also in
the NIT. The Hawks play Hofstra
(21-8) tomorrow.
In a 63-56 loss to Saint
loseph's on Feb. 22. Chaney used
Nehemiah Ingram — a player

Giorjs Widman AP Photo

HE'S BACK: Temple coach John Chaney directs his team during a
game against St. Joseph's Feb. 22. Chaney will return to coach the
Owls during the NIT tournament this week.

the coach called a "goon" — to played each other since the ftb.
"send a message" by commit- 22 game, though they came
ting hard fouls. Ingram fouled close in the conference tournaout in four minutes, including ment. The Hawks advanced to
the hit on Bryant that left the the title game, but the Owls lost
senior sprawled on the court for to GW in the semifinals.
several minutes. An MRI later
"We wanted to be in the (Arevealed he had a broken arm.
10) championship game and
Chaney apologized to Bryant it's the same way in the NIT,"
and his family and offered to Bradshaw said. "Saint loe has
pay his medical bills. Chaney been a longtime rival and we
also apologized to both schools look forward to a long, enjoyable
and the conference.
and successful relationship in
Hawks coach Phil Martelli the future."
said the possibility of Chaney
Chaney has a 721-294 career
coaching in the NIT "doesn't record in 23 seasons at Temple
mean anything to me." and 33 overall. He led Cheyney
Martelli also didn't rule out a State in suburban Philadelphia
possible return by Bryant if to the 1978 Division II national
the Hawks advanced to the championship and has taken
NIT championship.
Temple to 17 NCAA tournaThe two A-10 teams have not ments, but none since 2001.
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12-18 Oakland set for play
in game vs Alabama A&M
By Rusty Miller
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

As an NCAA moderator introduced Oakland coach Greg
Kampe last night, he mentioned
the Grizzlies' 12-18 record.
"You realty had to bring that
up, didn't you?" Kampe scolded
in mock disgust "Couldn't you
have said 18-12?"
The Grizzlies and Alabama
A&M (18-13) will meet tonight in
the play-in game at the University
of Dayton after weathering seasons tilled with adversity.
Oakland opened its eighth season in Division 10-7, losing by an
average of 13 points a game. The
opponents: Illinois, Marquette,
Xavier, Missouri, Texas A&M,
Kansas State and Saint h mis.
"We understand our record is
not what some people think it
should be. We make no apologies," Kampe said "Our schedule
was ranked No. 1 by the Sagarin
ratings at the end of the non-conference. I wouldn't do that again,
but it definitely prepared us to
get here."
The Grizzlies regrouped to win
their last five games, winning the
Mid-Continent Conference tournament title by pulling off three
upsets on consecutive days by
a total of seven points to grab
their first NCAA tournament bid.
It took Pierre Dukes' 3-pointer
with 13 seconds left for Oakland
to upset top-seeded Oral Roberts
61-60 in the final.
That shot extended the streak
to four years in a row that a team
with a losing record has made it
into the NCAA field.
Asked what the 0-7 start says
aboutOakland'splayers, Alabama
A&M forward loe Martin said,
"They're tough. They didn't get
down on themselves. They kept
playing and they found a way."
A&M's problems weren't on the
court Theywon theSouthwestern
Athletic Conference's regular-season title and then rolled to the
conference's tournament championship to also make their first
trip to the NCAA tournament

AlBthnmn AP Photo

DUNK YOU VERY MUCH: Oakland forward Rawle Marshall dunks the
ball during practice yesterday. Marshall and Oakland will play Alabama
A&M tonight in the opening game of the NCAA tournament.

Before the season started,
Accustomed to learning X's
coach Vann Pettaway called his and O's, his players picked up
team together to tell them that he a larger lesson in toughness
had been diagnosed with prostate from him.
cancer. His doctors suggested he
"It motivated us," Bulldogs
leave the team to receive treat- star guard Obie Trotter said of
ment but he returned for what his coach's struggle. "That's the
type of person he is He never
has become a magical ride.
"Basketball has been good gave up."
medicine for me," he said. "They
Pettaway is 384-181 in 19 sea(the doctors) told me to take sons at the 6,000-student school
the year off, but there's no way I in Normal, Ala., guiding the
could have made it without bas- transition from Division II to
ketball."
Division I in 1999.
The best medicine he could
Kampe has spent 21 years at
have received this season was Oakland, a campus of 16,500 stuworking with his players.
dents in Rochester, Mich., going
"When I was first diagnosed, 348-254 while also leading the
everything fell apart. I was move up to Division I.
through," Pettaway said. "I heard
After all those years on the
the word cancer and the first sidelines, both coaches are
thing I thought of was death."
enjoying finally making it into
Pettaway will complete radia- the tournament. Neither is wortion treatments when this mem- rying about what happens next
orable season ends.
— win and receive the dubious
honor of playing top-seeded
North Carolina in its home state
on Friday.
Their players refuse to look
at the play-in game as an overlooked bout on the undercard.
"It's still the only college game
that's being played tomorrow
night," Oakland's Cortney Scott
said. "I consider it an NCAA tournament game. And we need to
win it to continue oa"
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DOCTOR ADDICTED TO PAIN MEDS CAUGHT
COLUMBUS, Ohio — Doctor Gregory Todd Schulte
was indicted Friday on 21 counts, including practicing
medicine without a license, aggravated burglary,
aggravated robbery, theft, felonious assault, tampering
with drugs and trafficking in drugs.

SWE

Child fires gun, shoots himself
Second-grader accidently fires firearm, injures hand
BytoeDanebom
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLUMBUS, Ohio — A gun that
a second-grader said he found on
his way lo school went off in his
book bag in a classroom yesterday, shooting him in the hand,
police said.
Police are not certain why the
gun went off. A shell casing was
found in the book bag.
A classmate of the boy, Brittani
Palmer, said she saw the boy show
the gun to another boy, who didn't
want to touch it She said she went
to her desk, heard a pop and saw
the boy shaking his hand.
There were about 15 children
in class when the gun went off
at 9 a.m., police Sgt. David
Sicilian said.
The school was not closed,
and fourth graders at Leawood
PJementary School took standardized tests as scheduled.
The child was taken to
Children's Hospital, but the
mother would not authorize
the release of any information
about his condition, said Amy

Ranalli, a hospital spokeswomaa
She said the mother would not
give interviews.
School officials and police
refused to identify the boy.
Police have the .45-caliber
pistol and were talking to the boy's
mother, said Sherry Mercuric, a
police spokeswomaa
The boy told police he found
the gun while walking to school,
Sicilian said.
The gun had not been reported
stolen, but investigators did not
know whom it was registered to,
he said.
School
Superintendent
Gene Harris visited the hospital
and said the boy's mother was
upset She said the district sent
counselors to the school of 427
students to support students,
parents and teachers.
Though classes remained in
session, some parents did take
children home.
School officials distributed a
letter explaining what happened
and how the school responded
and asking parents to talk with

their children about safety.
"I know it was an accident,
but it could have been worse
than that," said Brittani's father,
Bryan Young, who took his three
children out of the school.
Kim Bell, 46, standing outside of
the school with her fourth-grade
son, said teachers tried to keep the
shooting quiet so not to scare the
other children.
"It's a very good school, very
good teachers. It's not a school
a kid would bring a gun to,"
she said.
The boy will have a disciplinary
hearing this week if his health permits it, and he could be expelled,
school officials said. Officials
didn't know of any serious problems with the boy previously,
said Andrew Marcelain, a district
spokesman.
State law requires a one-year
suspension for students who
bring guns to school, he said.
Columbus schools have had
a dozen cases this school year
involving students with guns at
school, one more than last year,

Marcelain said. This was the first
such instance involving an elementary student since a gun went
off on a school bus in December
2003, he said. No one was injured
that time.
Columbus police have an officer in each of the city's 17 high
schools, and the high schools and
middle schools have staff members in charge of safety, according
to Mike Slaughter, another school
spokesman.
Elementary school principals
stay in touch with safety officers
via two-way radio, but Harris said
there's only so much the district
can do, especially with students
that young.
"As long as things like this happen in communities, they're going
to happen in schools." she said.
School officials did not consider the shooting to be enough
of a distraction to stop the tests
for the fourth graders, Marcelain
said. The fourth-grade classrooms
are in a different wing of the
building from where the shooting
happened.

laylaPrtte AP Photos

COMFORT: Bryan Young consoles his daughter Brittani Palmer as he
picks her up from school after a second-grader shot himself.
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HOME SAFE: A Leawood Elementary security officer, right, helps a
student into a car as students are released from school.

Competition blamed for tile company closing
parties like mine all across the
country."
The problems, they say, stem
WASHINGTON — David W,
lohnson's tile company in Ohio from China's undervalued
once boasted 650 workers at four currency.
U.S. manufacturers, unions
factories and 11 distribution centers that shipped ceramic tiles in and a growing number of law10,000 colors, shapes and sizes makers say the manipulation
to customers around
is to blame for the
country's large trade
the world, including
It's
deficit with China
the White House.
ridiculous
Now, after filing
and the extremethat they ly low prices for
for bankruptcy, the
imported
company has shrunk
are being products
from China, from
to two factories that
allowed to stepladders to baremploy 250 people.
Johnson and other
do this." gain couches and
candles.
managers have taken
"1 compete on
a 30 percent pay cut,
the quality and the
and workers' wages
have been frozen for GEORGE DYKHUIZEN. uniqueness of my
PRESIDENT OF
product. There's no
three years.
EXTRUDED METALS
way I could com"We're not in a batINC.
pete on price," said
Ue to see how much
lohnson, whose
money we can make.
We're in a battle to survive," said company in Summitville in
lohnson, president and CEO of northeast Ohio is best known
Summitville Tiles Inc. and chair- for making the wood-colored
man of the Ohio Manufacturer flooring installed at thousands
s'Associarion. "There are com- of McDonald's restaurants. The
By Malta Rulon
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

business also made the roofing
tiles that adom the East and West
Wings of the White House.
U.S. manufacturers and economists contend that China's
practice of pegging their currency at the fixed rate of 8.28
yuan per U.S. dollar has led the
Chinese currency to be under-

valued by as much as 40 percent.
That gives Chinese products a
tremendous competitive advantage, costing about half-price in
the United States while American
goods cost double in China.
"If you look at the economics and add it up, it's ridiculous
that they are being allowed to

do this," said George Dykhuizcn,
president of Extruded Metals
Inc. in Belding, Mich., which
produces brass rod for faucets
and locks. "Once plants close
and screw machines are dismantled and sold, it's hard to turn
that around."
More than 30 members of

Congress and a coalition of about
35 labor unions sought separately last fall to bring a World Trade
Organization case against China
for manipulating its currency.
The Bush administration rejected both requests, saying a trade
TILE, PAGE 14

FOR GRADUATE & PROFESSIONAL STUDEN
"Also available for students looking for a quiet environ
257 S. CHURCH: $495/mo + util.

134 N. MAIN #2-4: #2 $325, #3
$325, #4 $365 per month + elec. #2
on HOLD!

439 S. CHURCH: S3B5/mo +util.

2421" S. MAIN #1: $390/mo + util.

439"* S. CHURCH: $385/mo +UtH.

455'" S. MAIN: $495/mo + elec.

125 CLAY #D: $365/mo + elec.

638 S. MAIN #SO: $325/mo + util.

131 CLAY #A & D: #A $420, #D
$340 per month + gas & elec.

317 MANVILLE #A-J: Unfum. or
turn. apts. $365/mo + util.

318 CONNEAUT #C: $375/mo +
elec.

111lnOAK: Non-Smoking apartment!
$425/mo + util.

401 & 407 S. ENTERPRISE #C:
$410/mo + gas & elec.

100"2 ORDWAY AVE: $360/mo +
util.

314,,3E. EVERS: $400/mo + gas &
elec.

102 ORDWAY AVE: $360/mo

244 S. CHURCH: $445/mo + util.

117 LEHMAN: $475/mo t util.
212 LIBERTY: $415/mo ♦ util.

1021/2ORDWAY AVE: $405/mo +
util.
106 ORDWAY AVE: $365/mo + util.

!11«fc MAIN ST, PORTAGE:
Located 5 min. South of Bowling
Green.$415/mo + util

2111" W. REED: $325/mo + util.

123' !S. MAIN #B-D: Newly
constructed apartments. »B $635, #C
$525, #D $525 per month for a 12
month lease + util.

338"! WALLACE: $450/mo + util.

125

,Q

N. MAIN: $475/mo * util.

,with special guests

&THEF-ups

224"»TROUP: $365/mo + util.
619 WALLACE & FRONT: $385/
mo + util.
205 W. WASHINGTON: $350/mo
♦ util.

(41 *)) 352-5620 • 332 S. Main Si. • ncwIowiiiiofVi ius\ lou'i tiil;ils.o»in
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Officials urge China to form flexible currency Qtypark
THE. FROM PAGE 13

investigation would undermine
diplomatic efforts.
The administration has been
lobbying China for two years to
change its currency practices,
but Chinese officials say they
cannot allow the value of China's
currency to be set in currency
markets until they have made
reforms in the country's banking and financial systems.
Treasury Secretary lohn Snow
told Congress last month that
he believed the administration's
efforts to prod China to develop
a more flexible currency system were bearing results, but a
permanent resolution would
take time.
The U.S.-China Economic and
Security Review Commission, an
independent, bipartisan panel
that reviews the national security implications of U.S. trade
with China, urged Congress
and the administration last
year to urgently address China's
currency issue.
The U.S. manufacturing
industry has lost 2.9 million
jobs over the past four years as
companies have been nattered
by increased competition from
foreign imports.
A report from the Economic
Scott R.Balvin AP Photo
Policy Institute found that 1.45
million jobs, including about
WORKING HARD: Dick Scharver, 59, of North Canton, Ohio, lowers an assembly injector system mold onto a table at XCEL Mold and Machine
58,000 in Ohio, have been lost
Inc., in Canton. Bruce Cain, president of XCEL Mold and Machine Inc has had to lay off eight of his company's 53 employees
since 1989 because of the growre-valued, tariffs of 27.5 percent Tubular Products Co. in we have made ourselves faster
ing trade deficit with China.
CHINA/U.S.A
The U.S. trade deficit with on Chinese goods to make up Cambridge, Ohio, and its ... but as long as China gets that
China ballooned 30.5 percent for the price difference. The affiliate, Wheatland Tube advantage with their money,
CURRENCY COMPLAINT:
China
Currency Company of Collingswood, NJ. we can't compete with their
last year to SI62 bilChina's currency is pegged at
Coalition, a group The companies have cut about pricing,'' Cain said.
lion, the highest ever
8.28 yuan per U.S. dollar, but
"Those
While most economists agree
that includes more one-fourth of their combined
with any country.
economists say this arrange30 business work force in the last three that the Chinese currency is
The nation's overall
labor cost than
ment undervalues the Chinese
undervalued,
and labor unions, months due to surging foreign substantially
deficit was a record
by as much as 40 perdifferentials plans to push for imports, said company lawyer some say the problem is only money
$617.7 billion.
cent.
one of several challenges facadditional legislation Roger Schagrin.
"What's
the area much
"We're just being destroyed by ing manufacturers. Even if the
on the issue.
administration
RESULT: Chinese products,
bigger
"The Chinese are this," he said. "We're in a trade currency imbalance were to be
waiting for? The
from candles to stcpladders,
playing to win, and war with China but no one in remedied, U.S. producers still
president is now piece of the
cost much less, a boon for
we're over here say- this administration will fire would face competition due to
in his second term
consumers. U.S. manufacturproblem." ing 'We're going to any bullets."
low wages in foreign countries
and he's been talkers say they can't compete
Bruce Cain, president of XCEL — about 59 cents an hour in
handle this diploing about this since
with the low prices.
matically,'" said Ohio Mold and Machine Inc. of North China compared with $16 an
ANTHONY CHAN.
the early part of his
Rep. Tim Ryan, co- Canton, Ohio, has had to lay hour here.
ECONOMIST
first term," said Bill
BY THE NUMBERS: A study
"Those labor cost differenchair of the House off eight of his company's 53
Mickey, president
found as many as 1.45 milManufacturing employees since last August tials are a much bigger piece
of Lapham-Hickey
lion jobs, including about
Caucus. "We'd better start because he's getting fewer of the problem," said Anthony
Steel Corp. in Chicago.
58,000 in Ohio, have been
Various bills in Congress playing tough. A lot of these orders for molds and dyes used Chan, an economist with
lost since 1989 because of the
seek to address the issue. One small companies don't have a to make things like oven handles IPMorgan Asset Management in
growing trade deficit.
Columbus, Ohio, who specializand vacuum cleaner heads.
would require negotiations with lot of time."
"We have bought machinery, es in China's financial markets.
That's the case at Seminole
China and, if the currency isn't

University Acitivities Organization
APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE!

The Eiffel Tower in Paris
weighs over 1000 elephants.

slips into
Ohio River
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CINCINNATI —A park that the
city opened in 2003 is slipping
into the Ohio River, and city
officials want answers from an
engineering firm that was hired
to do the site survey study.
Within four months of the
Theodore M. Berry International
Friendship Park's dedication,
two geological readings taken 16
days apart found that the earth
beneath the park had slipped
one-eighth of an inch toward
the river.
Now, after $1.5 million
in emergency repairs, city
officials wantanexplanadonfrom
H.C. Nutting, the engineering
company that told the city in a
1998 memo that the riverbank
was stable.
The city paid Nutting $ 102,308
for the geological surveying
work. The park — named for a
former Cincinnati mayor — cost
nearly $8.6 million.
City officials say the earth
movement at the eastern end
of the 4,800-foot-long park puts
the city's investment in jeopardy. City officials are asking why
Nutting did not predict earth
movement in that area.
Money being spent now to
build two retaining walls could
have been spent on improvements to other parks, city officials said.
The engineering firm is cooperating with the city to find
answers, said lack Scott, president of Nutting. Predictions of
earth movement can be difficult,
especially because of the hills
and ridges along Cincinnati's
riverfront, Scott said.
"This is probably one of the
most treacherous terrains in the
country, one of the most geologically erratic, and the sampling we drill out of the hole is
less than 2 inches in diameter.
We're looking at a pin-size opening compared to the total area of
the park," Scott said.
The city also claims that
Nutting failed to take into
account elevated groundwater
levels above the average annual
high-water mark, to anticipate a
five-, 10-, 25- or 50-year flood.
Information from:
The
Cincinnati Enquirer, httpjlwww.
enquirer.com

• Are you interested in planning concerts,
comedy shows, or movies?
•Do>ou have great leadership skills, excit
andaloveforBGSU?

Then UAO wants YOU!!
The University Activities Organization (UAO) is the
premier programming board for Bowling Green
State University, and they will have application^
available for the 2005-2006 aVademic year for:
EXECUTIVE BOARD
Available thru Thursday, March 24th
• President
• Vice-President
• Financial Administrator
• Web Master
DIRECTOR
Available starting Wednesday, March #h - Thursday, April 7,h
You can pick up applications at th<>
•UAO office
(408 Bowen-Thompson Student UjRbn)

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 419-372-2486

OR

VISIT US ON THE WEB AT:
WWW.BGSU.EDU/0FFICES/UA0

V

1520 Clough St.-352-0164
Office Hours: 9:00am- 4:30pm or visit us at
www.universityapartments.us
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West Bank set to handover land to Palestine
Minister Shaul Mofaz.
said. About 30,000 Israelis live
Israel began building the barri- in Maaleh Adumim, the largest
er in the West Bank two years ago, Jewish settlement.
JERUSALEM —The final route
of Israel's separation barrier
saying it was needed to keep out
"Does anyone have even the
Palestinian attackers. Palestinians slightest doubt that Maaleh
around Jerusalem will encompass large areas claimed by the
say the structure, which dips into Adumim is an integral part of
the West Bank, is an attempt by Israel?" said Israeli Vice Premier
Palestinians, including their
Israel to impose a border with- Ehud Olmert, who heads a minintended capital and the biggest
Jewish settlement in the West
out waiting for a
isterial committee on
peace deal.
Bank. Israeli officials
the Jenisalem barrier.
"Jerusalem
is
The section around
confirmed yesterday.
A senior Israeli
considered official
The route would also place a Jerusalem is espesaid the comholy site in the Palestinian town cially sensitive. The to this camp mittee is planning
of Bethlehem on the Israeli Palestinians hope to
11 crossings to allow
side of the barrier, while leav- establish their capital like the heart access from the
ing a Palestinian refugee camp in in east lerusalem, a
to the body. West Bank.
Jerusalem encircled by a separate traditional Arab comThe official, speakAll their
fence, the officials said.
mercial, religious and
ing on condition
Late yesterday, Israeli and social center. Israel,
of anonymity, said
activites
Palestinian Cabinet ministers which captured east
construction is to be
are in
agreed again on a hand over of Jerusalem in the
completed by year's
the West Bank town of Jericho 1967 Mideast war, Jerusalem." end and no major
to Palestinian security control. claims all the city as
changes in the route
Earlier agreements fell through its capital.
are expected. A numover details about roadblocks.
Prime
Minister
ber ill legal challengMOHAMMED OMAR.
Sharon
Israeli officials said the hand Ariel
es filed by Palestinian
TEACHER
over is set for Wednesday, to be convened a meetvillagers are pending
in Israeli courts.
followed two or three days later ing of senior Cabinet
by Tulkarem and then Qalqiliya. ministers late Sunday to discuss
The Palestinian refugee camp
Two other towns are to be trans- the route of the barrier, which got of Shuafat. which straddles the
ferred to Palestinian control as Cabinet approval last month.
lerusalem municipal boundary,
well — Bethlehem and Ramallah
Under the plan, the West Bank will remain on the Israeli side of
— but those were not agreed on settlement of Maaleh Adumim, the barrier. It will be encircled by
at yesterday's meeting between which lies five miles east of a separate fence, with a crossing
Palestinian Interior Minister Jerusalem, would be on the Israeli into the city.
The bustling streets of Shuafat
Nasser Yousef and Israeli Defense side of the barrier, Israeli officials
By lose! Federman

THE tSSOCIAIED PRESS

— sandwiched between two
lewish neighborhoods — were
buzzing with speculation yesterday about the planned fence.
"jenisalem is considered to this
camp like the heart to the body,"
said Mohammed Omar, a 50year-old teacher in Shuafat. "All
their (residents') activities are in
Jerusalem."
According to the United
Nations, 11,250 people live in the
camp, a maze of narrow, dust)'
streets and densely packed gray
ccmcmebuUdings. Israeli officials
said tin- camp has been used as a
launching point by Palestinian
attackers, and the fence is needed for security.
In Bethlehem, the barrier will
divide Rachel's Tomb, a Jewish
shrine, from the rest of the city.
Concrete slabs already have
virtually cut off Bethlehem from
lerusalem.
Bethlehem's
tourist
industry has been devastated
by four years of violence. Nasser
Salama, a laborer who works in
Jerusalem, fears the barrier will
cause more hardship.
"There's no work in Bethlehem.
We won't be able to buy food,"
he said.

destroy peace efforts. "This prejudges and prejudices the outcome of permanent status negotiations." he said.
Last year, the U.N. General
Assembly passed a resolution
against the barrier and the world
court said in an advisory ruling
that the barrier is illegal and must
be torn down.
In the West Bank city of
Ramallah, U.N. SecretaryGeneral Kofi Annan said after
a meeting with Palestinian
leader Mahmoud Xbbas that
the United Nations is establishing a register of damages to
Palestinian property and claims
against Israel resulting from the
barrier construction.
As Annan spoke, Palestinian
policemen restrained hundreds
of demonstrators outside the
government compound. The
protesters carried signs reading
"Bring down the wall," and scuffled with policemen.
Abbas heads next to Egypt for
talks with Palestinian militant
groups that he expects to produce a formal cease-fire declaration ending lour years of fighting
with Israel. An informal mice has
been in place since a Feb. 8 sumPalestinian negotiator Saeb mit between Abbas and Israeli
Erekat said the route could Prime Minister Ariel Sharon.

Sharon has cast doubt on the
Cairo truce effort. "The cease-fire
the Palestinians are working on
does not give up the terrorism
option and is not a solution, and
we cannot agree to that," he said.
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Campus Events
Summer Job & Internship Falrl
Wednesday, March 16th, noon-4,
Student Union Ballroom
Over 50 companies recruiting1
To better serve students the Student
Health Service (SHS) will start
billing students on Tuesday, March
15th. Please bring your insurance
card & pharmacy/drug card to the
SHS when you arrive tor your visit.

Services Offered

Post-abortion counseling
Free & Confidential
BG Pregnancy Center. 354-4673

Authorities crack
down on MS-13 gangs

China's anti-secessation
law threatens stock market

immigration charges.
For More on Chinese Markets
TAIWAN, FROM PAGE 6
Last month, former Homeland
PACE 13
See
factories last year, Taiwan's
ICE's immigration and customs Security Deputy Secretary James Loy
showed
Premier Wen liabao
semiofficial Institute for
authorities in the light against violent called MS-13 an emerging threat to
Information Industry reported yesterday describing the
street gangs, we can take hundreds the United States, referring to the
anti-secession law in the stoprecently.
gangand the al-Oakla
of gang members off
tenorist organization
If China's new anti-seces- and-start, almost robotic way
the streets and have "We can take
in the same breath in
sion law threatened Taiwan- that Chinese leaders speak.
a significant impact
hundreds of testimonytoCongrcss
China trade ties, the island's Wen emphasized that China
on
community
Besides
al-Oakla,
Loy
stock market would seem to sought peaceful unification.
safcty"saidHomeland gang members said, "We are see
"It is not targeted at the
be a good indicator of the
Security Assistant
ing the emergence
off
the
streets
trouble ahead. But the mar- people of Taiwan, nor is it a
Secretary Michael
of other threatening
and have a
ket — which has plunged on war bill," Wen said.
Garcia who is director
groups and gangs
His words and the
China worries before — only
of the ICE bureau
Uke MS-13 that will
significant
law
fell
closed down 0.8 percent on anti-secession
Half of tiie alleged
also be destabilizing
impact on
influences."
gang members have
Monday. Traders said inves- victim, however, to Taiwan's
Officials anested 30
prior arrests or convictors were also worried about a short attention span. By the
community alleged
gang mem
tions fbrviolentcrimes,
weak season in the technology evening, the media had moved
safety."
bets in the New Yoik
on to the story of Terry Gou,
including murder,
sector in the second quarter.
metropolitan area
sodomy,
assault,
In the week before the chairman ofHonHai Precision
arson and weapons MICHAEL GARCIA. HSAS the most of any of the
Chinese law's passage, inves- Ind. Co. and the wealthiest
seven cities targeted
and drug possession,
tors were more concerned man in Taiwan, according to
Twenty-five
were
officials said.
about rising oil prices and the Forbes magazine.
arrested
in
Washington,
17
in
Los
On March 13 agents anested a Angeles, and lOeach in the Baltimore
TV reports began their prime
ups and downs on Wall Street.
man who acknowledged lie is a Newark and Miami areas. The last
Still, the island's 24-hour time news hours by describing
founding member and leader of the arrest came in Dallas, officials said
cable TV news channels how he started his computer
MS-13 cell in Hollywood, officials
said. The man. who was charged
with immigration violations, was
previously convicted in the United
States for robbery, possession of a I We build strong kids, strong families, strong communities.
dangerous weapon and mail theft.
Authorities also arrested the
purported leader ofthe MS- 13ceTI in
Columbus. Ohio
Long Branch, NJ.on March lO.The
suspect has a criminal rap sheet that
includes charges of arson weapons
CAMP COUNSELORS
possession and grand larceny, officials said. I le was also anested on
Secure your summer job early! We offer traditional day, sports, and specialty camps
(art, adventure, teen extreme & outdoor ed.) Season runs early
June - late August. Counselors must be at least 18 years old. Sites available throughout
709 5th Street
city including Powell, Worthington, Gahanna, Hilliard, Pickerington, Bexley, Whitehall.
Hilltop, Grove City, Obetz & Circleville. Resident Camp in Bellefontaine.
APARTMENTS
HONDURAN. FROM PAGE 6
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parts business from nothing
and how his late wife supported him. He rewarded her
by buying her a castle in the
Czech Republic and naming it
Serena in her honor.
At least in the Taiwanese
media, the winner was love,
not war.

Autographs. Hollywood and Rock &
Roll FREE catalog From Heroes S
Legends at PO Box 9088 Calabasas. CA 91372. Ph 818-346-9220.
Cornhole Sets needed!
Need 8 sets • S25 per sett
Contacl Dave @ 419-575-2404 or
bazeley@bgnetbgsu.edu
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE
WOMEN'S 5 CO-REC SOFTBALL
MARCH 22

^0 jobs where the

starts at th

,-YCAMP

Visit www.ymcacolumbus.org to download an application, and learn more.
Resumes are also accepted through the addresses on the website or call
(614) 224-1142 to get the number for a camp director near your home. E0E.
2Bdrm.,2FullBath,C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
$500/month Full Year Lease

For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
or Steve at
^
(419)352-1150
Jf

Imagine changing your life
at Kent State University
this summer.
Attend one of our eight campuses to start a degree, catch up on a few
credits or get a jump on fall. We have four sessions from which to choose:
Intercession (May 23-June 10), Summer I (June 13-July 16), Summer II
(June 13-Aug. 6) and Summer III (July 18-Aug. 20).
For the most up-to-date information, access the summer schedule of
classes and workshops on the Web For classes, go to "Schedule of
Classes" atwww.registrars.kent.edu. For workshops, click on "Workshops" at kentstatecontinuinged.com. You can also request a copy of
Kent State's "Summer Sessions Bulletin" by calling 330-672-3237 or tollfree In Ohio at 800-672-KSU2, or by submitting an online request at
kentstatecontlnuinged.com, "Request Info."

www.kont.edu

y for your best job ever.
Interview* near you

>

Bowling Green State University
Job Fair
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Wednesday, Mar. 16th. Noon-4pm
» Competitive pay & the Industry's
best bonus plan
► Free, unlimited access to the park
voted best on the planet 7 years in a row
► College credits awarded for many positions

Apply online at cedarpoint.com or call 1.800.668.JOBS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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The Daily Crossword Fix

For Rent

Help Wanted
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brought to you by

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE
SOCCER
MARCH 16
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE
VOLLEYBALL
MARCH 15

Wanted

Summer subleaser needed.
Large house, own bedroom. Close
lo campus & town. 614-519-3552.

Help Wanted

IBAPTENDING! $300/day potential
No exp. necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext 174.
Boys & Girls Clubs Summer Camp
in
Pickney Ml
is looking
for
responsible individuals lo fill all
positions.
Applications
at
www.bgctotedo.org or call
734-878-6628.
Hiring Artists. Supervisor positions
open for Kamans Art Shoppes No
exp. req.. we train. Excellent pay.
Housing available. Free transp. to
work. Check us out at the Summer
Job Fair March 16 or email
m berning@sbcglobal.net or call
419-625-9876.

Dislnbutor
Lead Distributor
Flexible Hours & Daytime Work
S8/HR - No Selling1!
Valid License Req Call 874-3575
Summer Camp Counselor for children w/ disabilities. Must have
strong work ethic & be interested in
making a difference in the life of a
child. $7-$11 hr., 35 hr/wk. summer
only. 6 Sites in Summit County.Onto
Must enjoy outdoor activities. Visit
www.akroncyo.org to download an
application from the Job Opportunities link. EOE.
SUMMER CAMP JOBS!
Resident & Day Positions Available
June 14- July 30 2005
Hiram House Camp (216) 831-5045

www.hiramhousacamp.org
SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES
at YMCA Camp Willson. Taking applications for camp nurse, lifeguards
equestrian staff, and general counselors For an application call
(800) 423-0427 or visit us at www.
ymcawillson.org Call lor an Interview at the BGSU Summer Job Fair

TtuGreen Sales
If You Can Walk A Talk
Wc Teach Selling!!!
No Exp. Req. - Entry Level
SS Base ♦ Comm. SS
Valid License Req.
Neat Appearance
Start Now! Call 874-3575

For Sale
PART TIME WORK
S12.25 base/appt.. flex, sched.. all
.majors welcome. All ages 18*.
sales/svc. Conditions apply.

Call M-W 419-861-6134
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Camp Cedar is coming to
the BGSU Summer Job Fair on
March 16th. please slop by our table and check us out1 888-844-8080
or campcedarjobs@aol.com
TexalTMigrant Council. Inc.
Ohio Office
TMC is accepting applicants for the
positions.
Child Development Coordinator
will provide training and technical
assistance to center staff to support
the implementation of child development curriculum and comprehensive, bilingual, bicuttural education
service to migrant and seasonal toddlers and preschool children and
their families.
Minimum Qualifications
Bachelor m Early Child Development. 2 years of teaching experience. Communication Skills.
PC Skills.
Preferred
Masters in Child Development
Bilingual English/Spanish
Head Start Experience
Family Partnership Coordinator
will provide training and technical
assistance to center staff to support
the implementation for program governance and family services information and education.
Minimum Qualifications
Bachelor in Sociology, Social Work
or Psychology
Two years of experience working
with preschool children and their
families. Bilingual-English-Spanish
Preferred
Plus Experience with Head Start
Programs.
Pre-K Teachers to work with preschool . toddlers and infants. Summer positions - 4 to 5 months in
length
Minimum Qualifications
AA in Early Childhood Education or
college credit equivalent to AA.
Preferred
Bachelor in Early Childhood Development or Bachelor in Education
with at least six 3 credit courses in
Early Childhood Bilingual-Spanish.
Please submit a cover letter, resume, and three letters of reference to:
Attn: HR Department
TMC
601 N Stone St.
Fremont. OH 43420
Blue Heron Banquet and Conference Center, located in Medina,
Ohio, is looking for seasonal and full
time help in all areas of Food and
Beverage. Managers, Waitstaff, Bartenders, and Kitchen Staff needed.
Please send resume to:
brianwl 126@AOL.com or 528 W
Liberty St.. Medina, OH 44256.

CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS- Children's sleep-away camp, NE PA
(6718-8/14/05) If you love children &
want a caring, fun environment we
need Directors & Instructors for
Tennis, Swimming (W.S.I, preferred), Golf. Gymnastics, Cheerleading. Drama, High & Low Ropes,
Team Sports, Waterskiing, Sailing,
Painting/Drawing, Ceramics, Silkscreen, Pnntmaking. Batik. Jewelry,
Calligraphy, Photography, Sculpture. Guitar, Aerobics, Self Defense,
Video, Piano. Other staff: Administrative/ Driver (21+). Nurses (RN's &
Nursing
Students).
Bookkeeper,
Mothers Helper. On Campus Interviews March 24th Call 1-800-2793019 or apply on-line at
www.campwaynegirls.com

419-354-6036
Female subleaser needed for summer 05'. $235/mo. + util's. Contact
419-304-6019
House for rent 312 N. Enterprise.
12 mo. lease. W/D. central air. 1 1/2
baths, 2 car garage. $1200 mo plus
dep. 419-836-7674 or 419-360-6060
Houses and Apts
1 -3 person -12 month leases
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917
Listing at 532 Manville Ave. Office
or www bqapartmants.com

1992 Pontiac Grand Am. 144K miles
New tires. CD player. Asking S1500.
Call Troy 419-575-2664.

For Rent
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Large. 2 bedroom., 2 bath apt. Near
campus. $380 mo. No pets. Available now thru Aug. 9 419-806-1140.
Lg. 3 bdrm. house. Avail. May. W/D,
DW, AC, enclosed patio w/ deck,
beautifully landscaped yard, lg. garage, no pels, next to campus. 215
E. Evers St., $1100 rent 351-3639.
Newly remodeled 2 bdrm. downtown
$550 month
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1
6
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
25
26
27
28
30
32
33
34
40
41
43

Format agreements
Juanita's house
d'oeuvres
Cornhusker's city
Door to get ore?
Deseret. today
Boutonniere's place
Close by. old-style
Parks on a bus
Socrates' conclusion
Bart Simpson's grandpa
Contend
Draw
Global positioning fig.
Bore
Kibbutz resident
_ podrida
Up to that time
Object of ridicule
Mindless worker
Busted clods
Sweet after you eat

46
49
50
51
52
53
57
58
59
62
63
64
65
66
67

Arrive ahead of time
Funnyman Carney
Vane dlr.
Old cloth
Lummox
Like country-store gossip
Ring of light
Doggone ft!
Chart holder
Toiling away
Frosted
Act part
In one's right mind
Abbr. after deducting tare
Shadow cast

Very nice 4 bedroom house.
One year lease. $1300 mo.
Available 8/1/05. 419-353-1556.

HANGING
'1M*U< MJ-

FILLING FOR
NEXT YEAR

Call 353-5800

Cla-Zcl
Theatre

842/846 Seventh St.

"BE COOL" :
Mon -Thursday at
ty

5:30 & 7:45 PM jrj.

■& Student Night!
Wednesday is Student ID Day
All tickets just $3,751

3 bdrm. plus A/C, W/D, garage.
2 blocks from campus. Avail. May

II

133N.ChurchSt. 2 bdrm apt
Downtown, newly remodeled
135 N. Church St. 3 bdrm. house
Family owned and operated
Contact Lucle 419-354-9740

GREAT LOCATION'
2 bdrm. 325 N Enterprise $575/mo.
+ util 3 bdrm. 329 N. Enterprise.
$600'mo + util. 1 mo. dep. req. No
pets 354-0099. Avail. 8/15 1 yr. Ise.
1 bedroom duplex
849 Sixth St $325/month
3 bedroom house
227 S College-$950/month
4 bedroom house
249 Manville-$1000/month
August 2006 Lease. 419-352-9392.
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From Only $470!
On selected floor plans
• Ground floor ranch

Baked Chicken

• Patio

& Mashed Potatoes, Gravy, Coleslaw,
Vegetable and Cornbread Stuffing.
♦ From 4 pm until 9 pm ♦

• Spacious kitchen
• Pets welcome!

• 3 bdrm/2 baths
• laundry on site
BRAND NEW

3t

i

VARSITY SQUAM
AMUTMfWTS

• 1 & 2 bdrm Apts.
• 3 bdrm Townhouses
(up to 6 people)
• Dishwasher/A.Cy
disposal
•W/D hook-ups in 2&3
bdrms
• Carports

^41915!
2277
"*
419-3532277
In Downtown Bowling Green

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715 tiJ

No Three Tenant Rule Here

926jrMQ§Ti§
303 E. Merry

• Grad Housing
• 2 bdrm Apts. & 2 bdrm
Townhouses
• 1 bath
• Close to downtown
• Starting at S500/mo
ALL REDONE

ThttetTm In BG Sine* 1980
Locally Owned and family Operated

Tan EVERYDAY for only $19.« per month
Ate Cnft Cardrequirtd. No hidden fees!
ITHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
993 S Main
419-35V8826

»»'«-'B»*
sMw

-'**y***>

Smoking & Non-Smoking
Dining Rooms

THE
TANNING
CENTER

403/403'"/405 S. Church

wtmmu

t

1 Home Depot

.ETC A
1082 Fair view Ave

• BGSU bus stop

fltf—-tza

N

H GVPStlANE

1-f.CA

The 'Blue House'
616 Second St. 1 bedroom

V
B

1 d V

•

i

248-755-9686

Georgetown Manor
800 Third St. 1 & 2 bdrm apts.
Parking, laundry facilities, gas,
water & sewer paid.

N 3

-FREE HEA1

1 furn. bdrm. in Sterling Apts. Avail.
May and/or Aug. Close to pool,

FOR RENT - 3 bdrm. house for
2005-06 school year, starting in
May W/D, central air. 606 Clough.
$990 mo. 4 util. 419-654-9512.

a

3

• Private entrance
Very nice large. 4 bedroom. Close
to campus. W/D, dishwasher, gas &
air. patio, garage. 419-353-2382

ShowtimesThru
Thursday, March 17th

BG Apis -818/822 2nd SI.
2 BR Apts avail. May or August
$490 ♦ gas/elec. 12 mo. lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917
www. bgapartments.com

i

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

419-352-3445

"1 or 2 bdrm. apts. & nouses avail.
05-06 school, yr. Plus rooms & effic.
as low as $265/ mo. inclu. util. Everything 2 blks. from campus. Call
353-0325 9am- 9pm.

Apts & Houses 2005-06
wwwJiterentals.com
Call 419-353-8206 for appomlment

ANSWERS

m IMLJ &°°^ ° na'r or na'' oppoinlment with us and receive
t ''»•' W~ a $10 coupon for any tanning package of $30 or
more. Expires 5/31/05 limit one per customer

Management Inc.

Apt Available for fall
subleasing al Sterling
419-214-1828 leave message

Common seaweed
Woad or anil
Russian villas
Mistakes list
Soviet dictator
Willy of Germany
Corn unit
Emergence
Shelter for sheep
Make beer or coffee
Apiece
Put a stop to
Spike of films

1616 E. Woosler • (419)-354-2244

Undergrads -704 5th SI
9 or 12 mo. lease, 2 bdrm. furn.
shuttlle stop

'"'No Unrelated Tenant Rule Here
Lg. house & apts renting now. 926.
Max 8 stud allow 916 3rd St & 303
Merry Max 8 stud
309 Merry
includ.all util Max 6 stud. 146 S.
College & 315 Merry up & dn Max 5
+ 729 4th St. 4 bdrm, A/C. Listing
avail. 24/7 316 E Merry #3 or call
419-353-0325 9am-9pm

3 Bedroom house Close to campus.
Available for 2005-2006 school
year
Call Steve at 352-5822.

39
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
54
55
56
60
61

Something for Everyone

Grad Students - 601 3rd St.
1 bdrm. furn
Ouiet building

2 bdrm. unfurn. apt. 139 S College
Dr $625 includes gas & utilities, deposit required Avail 5/15. 1 yr. lease.
419-686-4700

BO

9 Disbelievers
10 Throw
11 "The Lion in Winterstar
12 Scalawag
13 Consort of Shiva
21 Titled Brit
22 Deserve
23 Ruckus
24 Male moose
29 Acclaims
31 Hi, in HI
33 One in an ecole
35 Hellenic
36 Intruded
37 Correlate
38 WWII battle site

S U r>

(NEW) Buckeye Studios (NEW)
Student Housing Available for 2005
Monthly, Semester & Year Long
Leases. Fully Furnished, includes all
utilities & 25" TV.Call 419-352-1520.

$326/mo. 440-396-6099

■■• m

OTruMW

Seniors & Grads -710 7lh St
1 yr.lease, 2 bdrm. unfurn. heat pd

1 bedroom apt. across from campus
S350/month plus utilities.
419-787-7577.

Ma

v

s *•*< f -

t PAC beneficiary
2 Doctors' org.
3 A
(without musical
support)
4 Kojak's first name
5 Mouth moistener
6 Went by dugout
7 Tennis situation, for
short
8 Observation

B"

ST
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ACROSS
Houses for Rent starting May 05
604 5th St - 3 BR $930 *util
905 Mourning Dove - 3 BR
2 car garage- $1020 + util
Houses have 2 baths, laundry, dishwasher & central AC.
Smith Apt Rentals
419-352-8917

Call 419-354-1612.

G & L Rentals Now Leasing
Innovative Stitching has FT & PT
openings. Duties include customer
service, sales, computer embroidery
layout & production. Basic computer
skills are necessary, embroidery experience is not. We are located in
Pelro Shopping Ctr. on 1-75. 14
miles south of BG Call 866-2572860 between 1 -6 pm M-F lo apply.

Highland Management
The Homestead
1 & 2 bedrooms, spacious, laundry
on site, extra storage, A/C. Great
location. Starting at $525
130 E.Washington
130 Liberty St and S. Summit
www.bghighlandmgmt.com
highland@wcnet.org

n

\s'

Management Inc.

THE WASH HOUSE
248 N. Main
419-3S4-1SS9

ABOVE DAIRY QUEEN
WE HEAT
424 E Wooster
904 E Wooster
419-353 2844
419-352-3588
66rtUSoofto
SBvdt.1 Booth

Stop by the Office
3QaMeifJC

otf(M5/V.Mo/r)St.
or check website
www.rffcnbo.com

■ml«kmnonun«lL6.>Sm»ll
CM hr Me M 41 t-3B3-0325 1 OMI -9pm
M HIMg An*. 24/7 it
3161. Many «3

for complete listing
for next year.

Attention Tire Installers!

Tl

wttwmrt satici carat I

$7-$107hour
Due to our continued growth, we have immediate openings
for take out tire installation professionals in our
Bowling Green location. If you have the following:
• Ability to maintain quality in a fast paced environment
• A willingness to receive additional training and grow
with our organization
• A spirit of cooperation and teamwork
• A good driving record
We offer the following:
• Competitive pay and benefits package
commensurate with experience
• Educational assistance and a paid training program
• Five day work week
• Flexible hours for students

Experience the TIREMAN difference!
Tireman supports a drug free workplace with
pre-employment drug screening. Apply In person at
our Bowling Green location at 999 S. Main St. or call
(419)304-3764 for a confidential interview.

AlAGOlA

JAPANESE STEAKHOUSE 8( SUSHI

NOW HIRING
•
•
•
•
•
•

SERVERS
KITCHEN STAFF
DISHWASHERS
BUSSERS
HOSTESSES
EXPERIENCED HIBACHI CHEFS

EXCITING NEW WATERFRONT
RESTAURANTII
10,000 »q. K. R«at>uranl -16 Hlbachl Tables - Su.hl Bar • Lounf*
Qirtdoof Wtattrowt muliaj
LOCATED IN PORT CLINTON/CATAWBA ISLAND ON LAKE ERIE
ONLY 15 MINUTES FROM CEDAR POINT (Sandusky)
SHORT DRIVE FROM TOLEDO. CLEVELAND AND COLUMBUS!!

CALL NOWII

419-734-6400

Visit www.nanovaohlo.com for application

